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.. Who comforteth us all iu our tribulation, that we may be able to comfort them which are in any
trouble, by the comforts wherewith we ourselves are comforted of God."-2 COR. i. 4.

THE ,GREAT REQUEST.
" Two things have I 1'equired qf Thee; deny me them not before I die:
remove far from me vanity and lies: give me neither p01;erty nor riches;
feed me with food convenient for me: lest I be jull, and deny Thee, and
say, Who is the hord.? 0)' lest I be poor, and steal, and take the name
of my God in vain."-PRoVERBS xxx. 7-9.
BRETHREN beloved, the above Scripture, with a somewhat kindred
passage, is much upon our mind. The latter you will find in the
45th Jeremiah and the 5th verse: "Seekest thou great things
for thyself? seek them not; for, behold, I will bring evil upon all
flesh, saith the Lord: but thy life will I give unto thee for a prey in
all places whither thou goest."
With respect to the portion at the head of this article, it is striking
for its simplicity. It is fraught, too, with self-distrust. Rely on it, it
was by no light or trifling means that Agur was brought to this
conclusion. We have not a doubt his request stands connected with
discipline and teaching of no ordinary kind.
We have said they bespeak simplicity; yes, and a looking out of
self, and a corresponding looking up to the Lord. It is to the Lord
-and to the Lord simply and entirely-he looks for the granting of
his petition. In so doing he acknowledges the Lord's power,
dominion, and rightful authority. There is the recognition of Him
as the supreme Ruler and Controller of all things. There is, moreover, earnestness and importunity; at the same time the language is
expressive of patience. "Deny me them not before I die;" or,
8
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perhaps, it means, let me have the simple realization of my heart's
desire, during my sojourn here, and up to the very time of my
dissolution. And his desire comprised two things-nay, three; first,
that" vanity and lies might be removed ,far from him." Agur knew
that vanity led to falsehood, and that in varied ways. Pride and self
could not be nurtmed but at the expense of trut4: Fleshly gratification commonly leadfl to dissembling, misrepresentation, and positive
lying. He knew how offensive this is to God. He was aware it
could not 1?e tolerated by Him of whom the Psalmist speaks thus:
"Thou desirest truth in the 1'nww'd pm'ts, and in the hidden part
Thou shalt make me to know wisdom;" and again, "If I regard
iniquity in my heart, the Lord will not hear me." Moreover, the
prophet Habakkuk testifies, " Thou art of purer eyes than to behold
evil; Thou canst not look on iniquity." Hence, in order that he
might stand acceptable with God, and walk in the sweet light of His
countenance, he desires that vanity and lies might be far removed
from him; that he might not be ensnared nor captivated by them.
He would not trust himself. He feared enthralment; hence in substance, he cries, "Lead me not into temptation."
Further, he asks, "Give me neither poverty nor riches." He
knew that each had its dangers. Either the one condition or the
other was exposed to ensnarement. Hence he dreaded either extreme.
He desired to be saved from the exposure to which either the one or
the other position would subject him. This, we repeat, is expressive
of self-knowledge and a careful consideration of the imperilled
circumstances of others. It was clear that Agur had not lived in vain,
and to no purpose. He had seen, as well as felt., He had not gone
carelessly, heedlessly on, but, in his daily walk and contact with his
fellow-men, had made (as it behoves all to do) his observations. He
learnt by what he saw, as well as by what he personally experienced.
He had a goodly measure of "the wisdom of the serpent," as well as
"the harmlessness of the dove."
Moreover, we believe, that wheresoever a child of God may have
fallen into the snare of striving to become rich, and who has been
getting money for the sake of hoarding, that very money so gotten will
become a fearful load and a heavy oppression to him. It will rob
him of his comfort-destroy his peace-and, though he may be "saved
as by fire," and by the "skin of his teeth," he shall find to his cost
and agony and dismay what that Scripture meaneth, and that it was
by no means written and left upon record in vain-as a dead letter,
or without meaning-" They that will be rich, fall into temptation,
and a snare, and into many foolish and hurtful lusts, which cb'men
men in destruction and perdition. [Strong language, reader. J For
the love of money is the root of all evil; which while some coveted
after, they have erred [margin, been seduced from J the faith, and
pierced' themselves through with many sorrows." Well does the
. apostle add, in writing to his son Timothy, "But thou, 0 mu? of
God, FLEE THESE THINGS [What language can be more emphatrc?J
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and follow after right.eousness, godliness, faith, love, patience,
meekness."
Now, inasmuch as we believe the love of gain, and the desire to be
rich, is one of the crying sins of our times, and is one-and not the
least-of the causes on account of which the Lord is visiting the earth
with His sore judgments and painful calamities; we are of opinion
that the exerQises in store for such as have fallen into this dread snare
are very peculiar. If we mistake not, that Scripture will have its fulfilment as assuredly as all other Scriptures. "Go to now, ye rich men;
1ceep and howl [the language is remarkable] for your miseries that
shall come upon you." Now mark-" Your riches are corrupted."
It is the idea of a substance having become putrid, offensive, loathsome to the last degree; a thing from which one would gladly escape
-that which another would scrupulously shun. "Your garments
are moth-eaten." Become most unsightly and useless. " Your gold
and silver is cankered." Although, perhaps, indisputably both the
one and the other-actually gold and really silver-yet, by reason of
this special visitation, become refuse and objectionable; no longer
regarded as the current coin of the realm, because" cankered;" and
"the rust of them" -1'usted because reserved, cankered because
concealed, hated because hidden, trash because trec/8Zwed; "the rust of
them shall be a witness against you, and shall eat your flesh as it
were fire." The idea seems to- be this, that when the Lord shall
bring His judgments to bear upon these persons, and when He
discloses the secrets of their doings; the ways and means by which
they have got gain; these reserves of theirs, when thus brought
forth to the light, shall so betray the evil of their course-shall prove
such witnesses against them-that they shall not be able to rid themselves of this so-called treasure, although they fain would do so.
Instead now of being able to resign or relinquish it, it shall remain
with them as a mark of J ehovah's wrath and righteous indignation.
It shall so cleave to them, as to eat as it were into their flesh, as
though by fire. It shall cleave and cling to them, notwithstanding
all their efforts to rid themselves of the same. They shall find to
their unutterable dismay, that, after all their painstaking, they have
been only" heaping treasure together for the last days."
The sad condition of such characters as these has of late been painfully portrayed to our own mind 'by the recent scenes on board the
sinking ocean-steamer, the London. Our readers will recollect that,
just prior to her foundering, offers were said to have been made upon
the part of two of her hapless passengers. The one, a lady, offered
1,000 guineas if the occupants of the only boat that was successfully
launched from the ship would take her in; the other, a Jewess, said
she had £500 in her bosom, which she would give, if they would but
rescue her. Now this bespeaks the condition of the characters we have
been describing in the coming storm. In the cases above mentioned the
off~r (however princel:y under other circumstances), had not the slightest
weIght whatever. LIfe was too dear to be hazarded for gold. It was
s 2
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regarded by those who had sought succour in that boat as of nothing
worth, when compared with their own personal safety. They set as much
esteem by that gold as did the voyagers on board another fated ship
some four or five years ago, who, when their lives were imperilled,
scattered the gold.dust they had obtained at so much labour and risk
about the deck of the ship, as if of no value, seeing now their precious
lives were about to be forfeited. Again the condition of these" rich
men," as depicted by the apostle J ames, reminds us of another fact
in which w~ consider their coming condition is"" described. The circumstance we are about to mention we had from the ~ individual
himself. He had, with two or three other persons, been to ,. the
diggings," and, having at length been thoroughly wearied with the
labour and hardship, as well as perils, of their position, they resolved
to return home. As they well knew their road to be beset with
robbers, it was arranged that they should sleep and watch by turns.
His companions, however, being so completely worn and wearied,
they had far more than their wonted portion of sleep, and he of
watching. At last, thoroughly overdone by walking and want of
rest, they reached the place where they were to take ship. Whilst in
the act of stepping up the side of the vessel, one of them dropped
overboard the bag containing their treasure, which sank beneath the
mighty waters. Our informant declared that such was his weariness,
and so completely sick and exhausted was he with watching beside
that treasure, that it was a relief to him when he saw it fall overboard,
and he thus relieved from any further responsibility. Now, however
singular this statement may appear-and, under the circumstances,
we do not question it for a moment-as we have said,' we do not
doubt its positive applicability to men who have hoarded gain and
treasured up gold at the expense of principle and a becoming sense of
the solemn responsibility connected with the talent thus entrusted to
them. We believe that the children of God, wheresoever found,
under so fearful an ensnarement, will, in connexion with the coming
judgments of our God, or in the solemn realities of a dying hour,
regard with agony the indulgence of covetousness, which God's word
declares to be idolatry, and which His soulllateth.
It is useless to argue, as an excuse, " Oh, we hase been laying up
for our children." And was that the ostensible reason on account of
which you sought to be rich? Can you deny it was not for its own
sake-the LOVE OF MONEY? And so far from God's smiling upon
this effort to save and to s8cure for children, what has been the consequence in by far the great majOlit}~ of cases? Instead of its benefiting
those children, has it not, generally speaking, ministered to their
failure, if not to their destruction? Not having been at the pains of
earning, they would spare themseh~es the trouble of sating. III got,
soon gone. "Riches take to themseh-es wings, and flyaway." God
has His own special methods of ,erif}'ing His own word. Moreoyer,
can it be acceptable to God for a man to treasure up till he can hold
no longer, and then, as it were, bribe death by his will-making? He
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has held till he could no longer hold-grasped his darling idol till
death compels him to relinguish his hold-and then he hopes his
legacies to this hospital and that asylum, his gifts to this institution
and that society; may be acceptable to God, and constitute somewhat
of" those works that shall follow him.'" Alas! alas! how ill does
such a course comport with what the apostle J ames was commissloned by the Holy Ghost to declare to be the sum and substance
of all true godliness, " Pure religion and undefiled before God and the
Father is thjs, To visit the fatherless and widows in th6ir affliction,
and to keep himself unspotted from tlm- world" (Jamesi. 27); which
definition of the truth received into the heart, he so immediately
follows up by this striking appea,l, "Hearken, my beloved brethren,
Hath not God chosen the poor of this world rich in faith, and heinl of
the kingdom which He hath promised to them that love Him? (James
ii. 5.)
Reader, we have dwelt somewhat at length upon this subject: first,
because we feel shongly upon it; and, secondly, because, as we have
said, we believe it to be one of those crying sins of our da,y, on account
of which the Lord is visiting our land with His sore judgments, and
which we iJannot expect to be removed, unless, as in Joshua's time,
with regard to the taking of Ai, the" accursed thing" is put away.
Surely that Scripture, " He that confesseth and forsaketh his sin, shall
find mercy," must apply to the putting awa,y of the sin of covetousness (whensoever and wheresoever the Holy Ghost convinceth of it),
as well as of any other sin. How marked the distinction between the
conduct of the young man" who came to Jesus with his "Good
Master, what good thing shall I do that I may have eternal life ?"
and that of Zaccheus the publican. When Jesus said to the one, " If
thou wilt be p61fect, go and sell that thou hast, and give to the poor,
and thou shalt have treasure in heaven, and come and follow me,"
we read, that" when the young man heard that saying he went away
sorrowful, for he had great possessions." On the contrary, when Jesus
came to the place where Zacchens was, and" looked up, and saw him,
and said unto him, Za,ccheus, make haste and come down, for to-day
I must abide at thy house," he not only" made haste and came down,
and received Him joyfully," but he "stood and said unto the Lord,
Behold, Lord, the half of my goods I give to the poor; and if I have
taken anything from any man by false accusation, I restore him
fourfold."
Reader, there is a marked difference in the conduct of these two
men. As before the Lord, We ask, which course are yOlt pursuing?

.. * The inquiry of this yOlmg man reminds us of a somewhat similar inquiry made to a
dear servant of God, with whom we are personally acquainted. A rich lady called upon
him one day, and said, " Mr. R - , I shall be glad if you can tell me what I can do for
the Lord?" The minister in question promised he would think upon the subject. 'When
they met again, he said, " I haye been thinking over your question, and I think yOll may
give to so and so, and so and so." The lady listened, and pre3ent.ly answered, "I did
not ask you what I might gi've to, but what I might do for, the Lord?" So she wanted to
give somewhat of her time (for want, perhaps, of occupation), but she would retain her
gold. She could not part with that-no, not even to the Lord.
.
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-that of the young man retiring from the Lord with a sorrowful
heart, because He had touched him upon a point which he desired so
tenderly to Teserve; or that of Zaccheus, whose darling sin had in
one moment been struck to the very root by the superabounding love
and manifested mercy of a precious Christ ?
When we think of the solemn times in which we live-the severe
sifting that is at hand-the judgments which are abroad in the earth,
and which will assuredly increase-the way in which the Lord is
calling hOIXl,e His children, and taking them from the evil to comeand the extreme brevity of life (the mere moment of time that we
have to tarry here) ; we repeat that, when we consider these things,
we feel we cannot be too urgent with our readers, or too jealous over
ourselves, with respect to how and where we are living. Has the world
too great a hold upon us? Are we calculating upon a lengthened
sojourn here, and so seeking to make a nest even in this vale of tears?
Or, contrariwise, are we looking and longing for that blessed rest
which remains for the people of God? In a word, are we giving heed
to the exhortation of our precious Christ, "Lay not up for yourselves
treasures upon earth, where moth and rust doth corrupt, and where
thieves break through and steal: but lay up for yomselves tr..easures
in heaven, where neither moth nor rust doth corrupt, and where
thieves do not break tluough nor steal: for where yom treasme is,
there will your heart be also" (Matt. vi. 19-21); and" Be ye also
ready: for in such an hour as ye think not the Son of man cometh "
(Matt. xxiv. 44).
Dear reader, may God, in His great merQY, grant that the subject 'we
have been briefly considering may lead to deep searching of heart,
and produce that sincere and plaintive'appeal, at the footstool of Him
who searcheth the heart and trieth the reins of the children of men,
which has been so touchingly expressed by the poet : " Do not I love Thee, dearest Lord?
Oh, search this heart and see;
.And from my bosom tear the part
That beats not true to Thee."
" The dearest idol I have known,
Whate'er that idol be,
Help me to tear it from Thy throne,
.And worship only Thee."

Bedminster, Bristol, .April, 1866.

THE EDITOR.

SOMETnIE!l God suffers sin to break out in His own children that they may
know themselves better, and because sometimes corruption is weakened,
not only by smothering, but by having a vent; whereupon it stirs up iu
the soul a fresh hatred and revenge against it j and lets us see a necessity
of baving a whole Ohrist, not only to pardon sin, but to purge and cleanse
our sinful nature. Bnt yet that which is ill in itself, must not be done
for the good that comes of it t this must be a comfort after our surprisals,
not an encouragement before them.

,,'
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WAYSIDE NOTES.
PAVED WITH LOVE.
" Kin.g Solomon made himself et char·iot of the wood ~f Lebanon. He made tJie
pillars thereof of silvei', the bottom thereof of gold, the covering of it of purple,
the midst thereof being PAVED WITH LOVE, fot· the daughters of Jerttsalem."S01,. SONG. iii. 9, 10.

',.

BELOVED, it. is impossible to read these precious words without feeling
that a greater than Solomon is here, even Jesus. ' He has made Himself a
chariot of imperishable wood, and its construction is so perfect; and its
basis so secure, t'b,at it will convey every elect vessel 'of mercy safe across
the battle-field of life into the Oonqueror's land of peace and joy. And
that this is no fanciful illustration, mark some particulars in which it may
be clearly seen that Solomon was et type of the Lord Jesus Christ. For
instance, he was sol. In Ms relationship. Both were the sons of David.
SOLOMON.
JESUS.
"These were the sons of David
Our blessed Lord sprang from thE!
which he had born unto him . . . loins of David, by His mother, and
Solomon," &c. "And King Solo- it has been shown by some that He
mon shall be blessed, and the throne was the last male descendant. "And
of David shall be established for in that day there shall be a i'oot of
ever and ever" (1 King's ii. 45.)
Jesse, which shall stand for an en- ,
sign of the people" (Isa. xi. 10).
"I (Jesus) am the root and offspring of David, and the bright and
morning star" (Rev. xxii. 16).
2. In his u;-/sd01n.

" And God gave Solomon wisdom
lind understanding exceecling much,
and largeness of heart, even as the
sand that is on the sea shore"
(1 Kings iv. 29).

"We preach (says Paul) Ohrist
crucified, the power of God, and the
wisdom of God" (1 001'. i. 23, 24).
"In whom are hid all the treasures
of wisdom and knowledge" (001.
ii. 3).

3. In. Ms peacefulness.
r

" And Solomon had peace on all
"His name shall be called the
sides round about him" (1 Kings Prince of Peace" (Isa. ix. 6). "Peace
iv. 24).
I leave with you, my peace I give
unto you" (John xiv. 27).
4. In his riches.

,

Jesus is "the Pearl of great price.';
, "So King Solomon exceeded all
the kings of the earth for riches and "Having Ohrist, we possess all
things."
wisdom" (1 Kings x. 21-).
5. In. the l{[;rgeness of his Mngdom.

_ ' "And Solomon reigned over all
"And He shall reign over the
kingdoms from the river unto the house of J acob for ever, and of His
land of the Philistines, and unto the kingdom there shall be no end"
border of Egypt" (1 Kings iv. 21). (Luke i. 33). "He shall reign until
He hath put all enemies under His
feet."
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6. In his building the temple.
Solomon, in the fourth year of his
reign, began to build the house of
the Lord. "And in the eleventh
year was the house finished throughout all the parts thereof, and according to the fashion of it " (1 Kings vi.

37, 38).

[May I, 1866.

" Jesus answered and said unto
them, Destroy this temple, and in
three days I will raise it up. . . .
He spake of the temple of His body"
(John ii. 19, 21). "In whom all
the building fitly framed together
groweth unto an holy temple in the
Lord" (Eph. ii. 21).

Here, then~ we have sufficient to show us that in the description of
Solomon's chariot we have a greater than Solomon, and may think of
Jesus' chariot "paved with love." Oh, what a precious, precious expression ! Beloved, it seems to tells us that,
1. GOD'S COVENANT OF GRACE IS "PAVED WITH LOVE."

"The covenant of grace." These are despised words in this day of
Free-will conditions, nevertheless precious words to the Lord's living
family, for they see in them their standing and security, and that because
the substance of the covenant is Ohrist; as it is written, "Behold my ser'vant, whom I uphold; mine elect, in whom my soul delighteth; I have
put my Spirit upon Him: he shall bring forth judgment to the Gentiles."
This is the language of the eternal Father concerning the eternal Son,
and He goes on to declar'e, "I the Lord have called Thee in rig'hteousness,
and will hold thine hand, and will keep Thee, and give thee for a covenant
of the people,. (nothing can be plainer;) to open the blind eyes, to bring
out the prisoners from the prison, and them that sit in darkness out of the
prison-house. I am the Lord: that is my name: and my glory will I not
give to another, neither my praise to graven images" (Isa. xlii. 6-8).
Here, then, is something substantial and solid to rest upon: the eternal
Father is the Oovenanter, the eternal Son the substance of it, the Holy
Spirit the witness and seal thereof, and its bestowments, benefits, and
blessings are for the heirs of glory. Now, beloved, in this covenant of
grace one beholds the divine sovereignty of God, before which one humbly
and gratefully bows. And then, again, one marks His amazing condescension, and is filled with love and wonder at it, to think that such unworthy
sinners should ever receive such favour at God's hands; and furthermore
one sees in such a covenant the di'z;ine faithfulnes8 of Jehovah, feeling that,
whate'er betides on the way, He is faithful to His decrees of love, and
will perfect that w:hich He has begun. Is not then, beloved, the covenant
of grace" paved with love," and can we not rejoicingly sing" Thus Father, Son, and Holy Dove,
The Three.in-One-a God of Love,
Engaged in covenant for our sake,
This threefold cord can never break."
And this fiwt will prepare us for another assertion, viz:

n.

GOD'S WORK OF SALVATION FOR POOR PERISHING SINNERS IS
WITH LOVE."

"PAVED

In that glorious work we see(I.) The love of God the Father. As it is written, "God is love." "In
this was manifested the love God toward us, because that God sent His
only begotten Son into the world, that we might live through Him. Herein

May 1,1866.]
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is love, not that we loved God, but that He loved us, and sent His Son to
be a propitiation for our sins." Thus, beloved, do we behold how the
basis of our salvation in Christ is our heavenly Father's love. But notice,
(H.) It was love that caused the eternal Son to accomplish that work. As it
is written, "Hereby perceive we the love of God, because He laid down
His life for us" (1 John iii. 14). (Do mark that in this passage Jesus is
called God, to the silencing for ever of the misguided Socinian.) " For the
Son of man is come [says Luke] to seek and to save that which is lost." Oh,
what love! N or are we left merely with the testimony of man concerning
Jesus' love. We have His own declaration to His Church: "Thou hast
ravished my heart, my sister, my spouse; thou hast ravished my heart
with one of' thine eyes, with one chain of thy neck" (Sol. Song iv. 9).
Henc,!, says the apostle Paul, "Husbands love your wives, even as Christ
loved the Church, and gave Himself for it" (Eph. v. 25). Oh, what love!
" Ab! this no tongue can utter, this
No mortal page can .show;
The love of Jesus what it is,
None but His loved ones know!'
Nor must we overlook the sweet fact that
(HI.) The love oj the Holy Ghost is manifested in the apph~cation oj that
work to the sinner's heart, as it is written, "I have loved thee with an everlasting love: therefore with lovingkindness have I drawn thee" (Jer.
xxxi. 3). Hence the Psalmist prays, "Oh, quicken me after thy lovingkindness, so shall I keep the testimony of thy mouth." Thus, beloved,
the Eternal Three are concerned in this gracious and glorious work of
salvation, each, in love to poor sinners, acting their part; and, if we want
to see its development and effect, we might refer you to the history of
a rebelliou,s Manasseh-a guilty Mary MagCLalene-a faithless Peterand the dying thief. N ay, beloved, we have but to look to our own
lives, and to the mercy and grace manifested in our salvation, to exclaim,
emphatically, Verily, "God IS love."
And this brings us to notice a further fact, viz. :
lIT.

GOD'S PROMISES ARE" PAVED WITH LOVE."

In the struggles of life it greatly cheers one to have the promise of help
from some friend able to give it; how much more cheering to have the
promises of a God who cannot fail. Now, whether we look at the Maker
of the promises, or at their character, or at their substance, or at their performance, in every way must we see that they are "paved with love."
(1.) The Promise Maker. Jehovah, our Father, who, knowing that His
children would need cheering in a cold and heartless world, has given
them many a precious promise upon which to rely.
(H.) Their character. They are good. Solomon felt them to be so when
he said, "Blessed be the Lord that hath given rest unto His people
Israel, according to all that He hath promised: there hath not failed one
word of all His g'ood promise, which He promised by the hand of Moses
His servant" (1 Kings viii. 56). They are holy. The Psalmist felt this
when he said, "He remembered His holy promise, and Abraham His
servant. And He brought forth His people with joy, and His chosen with
gladness" (Psalm cv. 42, 43). They are exceeding gl'eat and precious.
Peter felt this, when he said, "Whereby are given unto us exceeding
great and precious promises: that by these ye might be partakers of the
Divine nature, having escaped the corruption that is in the world through
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lust" (2 Peter i. 4). And then, beloved, as well as the character of tIla
promises of our covenant God, we have, .
(Ill.) Their substance. God's people' are promised Ohrist-the Holy
Ghost-the Gospel-preservation-pardon, and a number of other precious
and invaluable things ending in the promise of " a crown of life." "Blessed
is the man that endureth temptation, for when he is tried he shall receive
a crown of life, which the Lord hath promised to them that love Him"
(James i. 12). And then
(IV.) Theit· JJMformance shows us what a God of love we have to sustain
us. We have never found one fail yet, beloved, nor ever shall. We
may have had to wait for their fulfilment, but the due season has arrived ·in
due season, making us ashamed of our impatience and unbelief, confirming
the testimony of all that have gone before, "That He is faithful who hath
promised," and leaving us to sing with de,ar Toplady,
" Sweet in His faithfulness to rest,
Whose love can never end;
Sweet in His covenant of grace
For all things to depend.
Sweet in the confidence of faith
To trust His firm decrees;
Sweet to lie passive in His hand,
And know no wi~ but His."
And. now still further, beloved,
IV. GOD'S OVERRuLING PROVIDENCE IS "PAVED WITH LOVE. If

Beloved, you have doubtless at this very time a cross to carry. You
are not alone; every Christian has one also. It may seem to you that
yours has come in such a singularly heavy form that none suffer what you
suffer; but it is not so, beloved: a visit to some deeply-afflicted child of
God would undeceive you upon this point. But be the cross what it may,
and let it come in any form that the Lord pleases and sees fit, it is just the
fit fOl'Jn for your temperament, position, and advancement in divine things;
and you may safely depend that it is sent in love. 'Why, beloved, it must
be so. You are God's child, and your heavenly Father would not send
you that which would really hurt you. A loving earthly parent "\Iould
not do this, much less a heavenly One, who is perfect in wisdom and "\Iorking. But, beloved, we know that this lesson is not learnt in a day; that
it needs much grace to say really and truly, " Thy will be done." It is
all very well for a multitude in some grancl edifice to sing sentimentally,
"Nearer, my God, to Thee,
Nearer to Thee.
E'en though it be' a cross
That raiseth me;"
but it is quite another thing to bear that cross, and to feel that it is sent in
love. Nevertheless, though the path"\lay of the Lord's people may be a.
pathway of many tears, such tears shall bring to many triumphs, and
they shall live to say, "I could not write a more truthful motto to the
past history of 'my life than this, Paul with love." Strange as many a
trial appeared at the time, and difficult as it seemed to understand the
why and the wherefore, I must say, Has not the Judg'e of all the earth
done right? I could not see the mercy concealed in that dense cloud,
but I can now. I could not see the wisdom ofthat dark providence, but I
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can now. I could not see the needs-be for that cup of sorrow, but I can
now. I could not see the necessity for that heavy cross, but I can now.
Thus, like Apollos, the Alexandrian Jew, we learn "the way of God
more perfectly" (Acts xxii. 26).
Beloved, the fruitfulness of affliction must have been felt by all the
Lord's living ones. We are told that when Mr. Cecil was walking in the
Botanical Gardens of Oxford, his attention was arrested by a fine pomegranate tree cut almost to the stem near the root. On asking the gardener
the reason of this, "Sir," said he, "this tree used to shoot so strong that
it bore nothing but leaves; I was therefore obliged to cut it down in this
manner, and when it was almost cut through, then it began to bear fruit."
Beloved, it is so in spiritual things; many of us need to be almost cut
down and cut through to make us fruit-bearing Christians.
LASTLY-·GOD'S HEA"'I'EN IS "PAVED WITH LOVE."

",,'

Love will reign supreme there; for all will be one in relation, one in
perfect affection, one in joyful union, one in spotless purity, and one in
blissful harmony "before the throne and before the Lamb, clothed with
white robes and palms in their hands," singing without a jarring note,
" Salvation to our God which sitteth upon the throne, and unto the Lamb,
for ever and for ever." No adverse winds are there to ruffle the calm
serenity of an eternity of peace. No tears will be there to furrow the
glorified countenances of the purified ones. No death and its attendant
terrors shall be known there, for Jordan \rill fade far away in the background of earthly experience. Not a sorrow will be there to weigh down,
for all will stand upright in Christ. No weepings will.be there, for joy
has come in the morning of an eternal day. No bickerings among the
brethren will be known there, for uninterrupted harmony will prevail.
No pain can enter there, for Jesus has presented to Himself a glorious
Church, not having spot or ~\VJ:inkle, or any such thing. No darkness
there can o'ershadow the paradise of joy, for it will be lit up by the Sun
of righteousness Himself. Oh! sweet prospect!
" There is a world above,
Where parting is unknown, ;
A long eternity of love
Formed for the pure alone.
And faith beholds the dying here
Translated to that g-lorious sphere."
Then, beloved, in conclusion, may the sweet fact that we have dwelt
upon at this season greatly cheer us, viz., that the pathway home is
"paved with .love." We can never sink, because the covenant of grace
is ordered in all things and sure. We can never be lost, because the
work of salvation has been completed by a loving SaviolU'. We need
never despair, because our God is the Faithful PromiseI'. 'Ve may feel
assured that every cross we have to carry is just the right one, because a
Father's love has placed it there. We may look confidently onward, for
the end of all is a heaven of love for the redeemed of the Lord. These
then are some of the glorious and gracious inlayings of the bottom of
Jesus' chariot; and those who are therein will be safely conveyed through
the battle field of life into the Conqueror's land, thei-e to sing, Alleluia!
Salvation, glory, honour, and power, unto the Lord our God.
Reader, may that God bless you.
Bttry St. EiMnunas.
G. C.
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"The prea.cher sought to fiud out acceptable words."-Eeel. xii. 10.

RECOLLECTIONS OF INDIA.-No.

n.

BY THE REV. ALFRED STRAWIlRlDGE.

HISTORY OF HIRA.
"WORKING FAITH AND LABOURING LOYE!"

WE read in St. John's Gospel that when Philip found Christ-oor
rather, when Ohrist coming into Galilee found him-" he first findeth
his own brother Simon, and saith unto him, vVe have found the
Messias, which is, being interpreted, th~ Christ, and he brought him
to Jesus " (John i. 40, 41). Such, we believe, to be ever the conduct of
those who truly know Christ, and partake of His salvation. The love of
Christ shed abroad in the heart must manifest itself in 80me 1my or
other. How often have we been smprised at the ingenuity of love.
What singular plans it will adopt, rather than its affection for the
object loved should not be made known. In our last notice of Hira we
saw her taking up her cross and following Christ; we saw her more ready
to suffer with Him than part with that precious book, by means of "hich
ehe had been made to drink with joy out of the wells of sah"ation. "Ye
now find that she had not received the grace of God in vain. Day by day
her soul received new light, and gathered new strength. Old things
passed away, and all things became new. Union by faith with Christ
was attended with its ever-accompanying fruit-a new heart and a new
life! It may be difficult for those who have never visited the East to
comprehend the position of Hira at this period of her history. It will
assist such to do so if they would imagine themselves present at one of our
large annual reviews. A large extent of country is covered with tents,
and the only people you meet with are soldiers and their followers.
In the midst of such a camp Hira was now living. The soldiers of the
regiment to whir.h he.r husband belonged were either Hindoos or Mohammedans; and her only companions their wives and daughters. To the
men about her she was forbidden to speak by the custom of the country.
What is she to do? Can she find Ohrist and not tell others of Him?
Impossible! Can she taste His love, and not speak of it? Impossible!
From the persecution mentioned above it may be inferred that she had
spoken to those around her. But this was not enough. " Many waters
cannot quench love;" and true love to Ohrist is not made to desist from
its labours, by apparent want of success, no, not even by persecution.
But how is she to labour for Christ? She cannot go out into the bazaar!
She cannot invite the men into her tent! "She does what she can!"
She sits near the purdah (or curtain) of her tent, which separates her
apartment from the place where her husband and his companions sit
together. There (as she told us) from time to time she read the word of
God in such a manner that she could be heard by those on the other side
of the curtain. In this way her husband and other sepoys first heard the
Gospel of the grace of God. The word was blessed to Jhumuk, and one
day he expressed a desire to hear more of THAT BOOK. From that time
she began to read to him of an evening when he camo in from his work,
and while he was eating his food (a native woman in India never eats
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with her husband; she sits by his side till he has finished, and then she
begins). This labour of love she accompanied with earnest prayer to God
for His blessing. "Night and morning (she told my wife) I prayed'that
God would bless His own word, and turn his heart to Himself." These
readings were followed by conversations upon the portion read; and one
day she asked him if he did not believe that all that was written in the boqk
was true? He told her that he could not yet say that he believed. " Well
then," she replied, "when you do, ap-se, khabar do," i.e., "tell me
yourself." Her labours and her prayers were continued, and not very
long afterward, her husband came to her and said, "Now I believe, and
my faith is being strengthened." About this time the regiment was
removed to the Punjab, and stationed at Sealkote. It remained at this
place till the commencement of the p:mtiny in 1857, when it was selected
to form a part of the Punjab movable column under General Nicholson.
After a while its loyalty was suspected, and it was disarmed and sent to
Amritsar. Here it remained for some months. It was during this period
that Jhumuk went to his colonel and made known the wishes of himself
and Him with regard to Christianity. This led to the letter before given
being written and forwarded to me. Our examination of them both gave
us great pleasure, and their love to and knowledge of the word of God
were remarkable. In proof of her love, I may state that when ordered to
leave Sealkote, being unable to bring away all her property, she preferred
leaving her clothes and jewels, rather than lose her copy of the word of
God, which in Hindee is three good-sized volumes. These she brought
to our house, and, showing them to us, said, "These are my treasures,
my wealth, dearer to me than all my worldly goods." Her knowledge ofthe
word of God may be inferred from a little incident which occurredjust before
their baptism. It is usual upon these occasions to give the candidates for
baptism new names, which shall in some way or other indicate their
change of religion, and reception into the Christian Church. Referring
to this I said to her one day, "Hira, when you and JhUlr.uk are baptized,
I intend that your name shall be Elizabeth and your husband's Zacharias ;
for you are both as they were, "old and well stricken in years." She
appeared pleased, and went away. In a very short time she returned
and asked if I would change the names I had chosen for Abraham and
8arah. I told her I had no objection, but should like to know her reason
for wishing the change. She replied, "Sir, you remember that both
Zacharias and Elizabeth were born among God's professing people, which
we ,,-ere not. Now Abraham was an idolater, and so was 8arah his wife,
as we both have been, and God called them, as He hath called us, who
were not His people, to be His people. This is our reason for desiring
the change." We were pleased not only at the amount of scriptural
knowledge, but also at the amount of thought indicated by these remarks.
Baptism-The baptism of these interesting people took place on Friday,
Nov. 2/th, 185 I, in thenativech;rrch at Amritsar. 'fheir behaviour throughout the service was stril,ingJy serious, and they made the responses with
great earnestness of manner. Before the day fixed upon for their baptism,
Hira came to our house for instruction. Mrs. 8tra"'bridge was confined
to her room with fe,er, but wishing to see her she called her in, and after
some little conversation, said to her, "You are soon now to be baptized,
and perhaps afterwards the men and women of your regiment will annoy
and persecute you. Will you be afraid of them, or ashamed of being
called a Christian?" 8he looked at my wife very stedfastly, and with
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very great earnestness said, "Why should I be afraid of them? . 'Vhy
should I be ashamed? Should I be afraid of man who can only kill my
body ? No, I would rather fear God, who can not only kill my body, but
can afterward cast my soul into hell. And of what should I be ashamed?
Not of Jesus Ohrist; for is He not my only Saviour fl;om sin and its
punishment! No, I will never be ashamed of Ohrist." 'Ve were very
much struck with her words, and especially with her earnestness of
manner. Upon another occasion she told us that when om' army was
before Delhi she constantly prayed that God would preserve the" Rftj,".
and that she had vowed to make an offering to God, in the event of her
prayers being answered. God having heard her petition, and given the
victory to the English, she now desired to knolV in what way she could
best fulfil her promise. She did not remain long at Amritsar, but we
always heard of her walking worthy of her high vocation, and in all things
adorning her profession of Ohrist. The last time we saw her was in 1863,
when we passed through Agra on our way to England. 'Ve found her
still "going about doing good." Her little property was mfficient to
supply her own personal wants, but in her work she required a conveyance. This was kindly provided for her by our dear friend Mr. Shockell.
Mr. S. spoke to me of her in the highest terms, and I was glad to learn
that she spent all her time in visiting the zenanas of that populous and
important city, to make known to her fellow countrywomen "the
lillsearchable riches of Ohrist."
I ani not aware that any reflections of mine upon the foregoing history
are necessary, but I cannot forbear adding a few remarks.
1. Have we not in this history a beautiful illustration of our Lord's
words, "And other sheep I have, which are not of this fold: and them
also I must bring; and there shall be one fold, and one Shepherd? "
Who would have thought that the little girl born far away in the
Himalaya mountains, where nothing was known of Ohrist, was to become
one of His sheep, and be made to exhibit, in no ordinary degree, the
evidence that she was a vessel lUlto honour, sanctified and made meet for
the Master's use?
2. How mysterious are the ways of om God! QUI' way would have
been to send a teacher-a preacher-to Hira, as Philip 'l'l'as sent to the
eunuch; but no! God would have us learn, that while He condescends to
make use of us as instruments of good, He both can and will do 'l'l'ithout
us sometimes, "that no man may glory 1'n His presence." Here we see a
little girl sold, bought, taken away from the place of her birth, shut out
from every means of getting good, yet the 'l'l'ord of the Lord found her!
3. Have we not in this history-in the illustration it affords of the
living power of God's word-a proof of its dinnity? If not, to 'l'l'hat
are we to attribute the wonderful effects produced? Here is an instance
of one" tmned from darkness to light, and from the power of Satan unto
God!" of a soul" born again," made u "new creature in Ohrist," and led
to experience" peace and joy in believing'," and" the full assmance of
hope," without any human teaching, but only by means of " that gOi'lt
which liveth and abideth for ever." It was the names in the first chapter
of Matthew that first engaged Hira's attention, ancl while reading these
she came to that name which is abo,e every nume-" Thou shalt call His
name Jesus, for He shall save His people from their sins." This deepcTIcd
her interest, and she continuecl to read the New Testament till she had
read it through eighteen times!
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4. May we not learn from this history that I' blessed are they that
sow beside all waters?" The good man that left the Hindee Testament at
Hira's house has never known the good that followed. How little did he
think when told by the servant to take the book away, and he said
"Never mind," I say, how little did he think that then he was indeed
sowing good seed, which, though buried for a time, should eventuallyspring up, and bear mucl! fruit.
Let us, then, not be weary in well doing! Let us labour more and
more for Christ; and, when a blessing is vouchsafed, and sinners are
converted and souls saved, let the language of our hearts be, "Not unto
us, not unto us, but to Thy name, 0 Lord, be all the glory."

[The annexed most striking and remarkable narrative is copied from an
old work lately fallen into our hands. It is so rich in divine matter, and
so fraught with that deep spiritual teaching so little known or regardeel
in the present day, but so identified with the life and power of godliness
as experienced and enjoyed by those of by-gone days, that we offer no
apology for reproducing it in these pages. We doubt not that the perusal
of it will be attended with much spiritual profit, comfort, finel editication.
The narrative shows into what depths some of the Lord's people are called
to pass. It proves, too, His wonderfully-sustaining power. It shows
also how desperate the enmity of the human heart, and to what extremes
men are permitted of God to go, in opposition to His people and His truth.
It evidences, moreover, the power and the preciousness of His word, when
divinely applied by the Holy Ghost. How cheering and sustaining is that
word, as well as beautifully and blessedly appropriate, whens0ever and
wheresoevel' the Holy Ghost takes of it, anel drops it into the heart of His
beloved ones. Reader, we cannot desire for you a greatel' blessing in the
reading of the narrative than that we were privileg8{1 to experience and
enjoy in its perusal.-ED.J
THE SINGULAR EXPERIENCE AND GREA.T SUFFERINGS OF
MRS. AGNES BEAUMONT,
WHO WAS BORN AT EDWORTH, IN THE COUNTY OF BEDFORD,
AS WRITTEN BY HERSELF.

I was first awakened, the Lord has been pleased to exercise me
with many and great trials, but, blessed be His gracious name, he hath
caused all to work together for my advantage, and given me occasion to
say, "It is good for me that I have been afliicted." 0 how great has the
kindness of the Lord been to me in affiictive dispensations! Never leaving me without His teachings, and comfortable presence, when in the
mid t of them! I have often observed the more trouble I have had,
either from within 01' from without, the more I have found of God's
presence, when I ha,8 been helped to keep close to Him by frequent
fervent prayer; and oh, how sweet is His presence to a poor soul, when
surrounded with sorrows on every side.
For my part I can say with David, I have found trouble and sorrow:
God only knows the sore temptations which I have waded through, some
SINCE
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outward, but more inward. Oh the fiery darts which have been shot
from hell against me! But, on the other hand, none knows but God, that
sweet communion and consolation which He hath graciously afforded me,
ill' those hours of trouble. I have experienced such comfort and enlargement of heart, such fervent desires after Ohrist and His grace, as hath
often made me thank God for trouble, because I found it drove me nearer
to Himself and the throne of His grace. The Lord has made such seasons
'praying, heart-searching and soul-humbling times.
But there is one thing more especially, in which I have great cause to
admire the gO-odness of God, namely, that before a trial came, I usually
had strong consolation, from above, insomuch that I have expected some
trouble would ensue, and it hath often proved according to my thoughts.
One Scripture after another would run in my mind for several days together, suggesting something that I was shortly to meet with, and prepare
for, which has drove me into some secret corner or other, to cry to the Lord
to be with me; and Oh, how has He in such seasons, as it were, taken me
into the mount! My soul has been so raised and comforted, as if for
awhile out of the body. Many times a day has He sent me into His
banqueting house, and His banner over me was love, under which indulgence, being still kept in a humble frame, I never was denied the presence
of my Lord, when waiting at the throne of His grace, which rendered
those seasons so delightful, that I longed for their retmn. It cannot be
expressed what sweetness there is in His presence, and in one promise
applied by His Spirit to the soul. It turns weeping into rejoicing, as,
blessed be God, I have experienced, in that great and fiery trial of my
father's death, which I am now to relate.
About a quarter of a year before the Lord was pleased to remove my
father, I had great and frequent enjoyments of God, and He was pleased
to pour out a spirit of grace and of supplication upon me, in a very
wonderful manner, both day and night. There was scarce a corner in the
house, barns, stables, closes, or hedges, where I did not pour out my soul
to God. And sometimes, ere I have rose from my knees, I have been as
if in heaven, and as if my very heart would break, with joy and consolation, which hath caused floods of tears, with admiration at the loye of
Ohrist, to such a great sinner as myself. I have frequently wept and cried
for joy, at which times some who saw me would say, "\'{by do you
grieve so, Agnes, are you minded to kill yourself with SOlTO'\l"?" ,,-hen,
indeed, mine were tears of joy and not of grief, flowing from a sense of
the love of Ohrist to my soul. Before the Lord brought this approaching
trial, I had many Scriptures, to show me that I had some difficulty to meet
with, at which sometimes I thought my heart would sink, but presently
I had one promise or another to bear me up ; I comluded I had some
hard thing to meet with from the follo"oing '\lord, which frequently darted
into my mind-" And call upon me in the day of trouble, I will deliver
0
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Scripture followed me. I concluded it must point at something futm8,
because for the present I found more joy than trouble. Also that word
was much on my thoughts, ",\Vhen thou passest through the '\Iaters I
will be with thee, and through the rivers they shall not overflo'\l thee"
(Isa. xli.ii. 2), with many others of the same natme, in '\IIDch I saw
contained both bitter and sweet.
I had also many dreams, some of which were I believe, from God. In
some of them I have had fears of losing my life, or narrowly escaping

.
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with it; ill othei's, that men ran after me' to murder me. And in some
others', I have thought myself tried lrefore a jlldge' and jury, and barely
eatne off with my life. One of the dreanis was very remarkable, which I
told to a; friend, who remincled me- of it, after my father's death. I
thought there grew an old apple4ree in my father's yard, full of fruit, and
one night, about midnight, there came a sudden storm of wind, and blew
down this' tree. At the sight hereof I was sorely tr01lbled, running to it
as, it lay on the' ground, in order to lift it up" that it might grow again in
its former place; but, though I lifted, first with one arm and then with
the other, with all my might, I could not so much as stir it.. Therefore,
leaving it turned up by the roots, I ran to my brother" and called his
men; but when they came, they could not replant it, and it sorely grieved
me to think this tree should be blown down, while others were left standing. Soon after this dream, there was a church"meeting at Gamlingay,
about a week before which I waS' much in prayer, especially for two
things; the one, that the Lord would incline the heart of my father to let
me go, which he sometimes refused, and, in those days; it was like death
to me to be kept from such a meeting. I have found by experience that
to pray hard was the most successful method 'of obtaining my father's
consent, for; when I have not thus prayed; I have found it very difficult to
prevail. The other request was, that the Lord would go with me, and
that I might enjoy His presence there, at His table, that, as in many times
past, it might be a sealing ordinance to my soul, and that I might have
such a sight of a bleeding and dying Saviour, as might melt my heart,
and enlarge it in love to His name.
The Lord was pleased to grant me my l·cquests. Upon asking my
father, indeed, he seemed unwilling at first; bnt upon my pleading with
him, and telling him that I would d-o all my work in the morning before
I went out, and return home at night, I gained his consent. Friday being
come, I prepared everything ready to set out. ]\£y father inquired who
would carry me? I told him I thought Mr. Wilson, of Hitchin, to which he
said nothing. I went to my brother's, and waited, expecting to meet
Mr. Wilson, but he not coming, it cut me to the heart; and, fearing I
should not go, I burst into tears: for my brother had told me that his
horses were all at work, and that he could not spare one more than what
he and my sister were to ride on, and, it being the depth of winter, I
could not walk thither. Now I was afraid that all my prayers, on this
account, were lost; my way seemed to be hedged up with thorns.
I waited with many a longing look, and with a sorrowful heart, under my
sad disappointment. "Oh," thought I, "that the Lord would put it into
the heart of some person to come and convey me thither!" Thus I still
waited, but with my heart full of fears. At last, quite unexpected, came
Mr. Bunyan. The sight of him caused a mixture both of joy and of grief.
I was glad to see him, but was afraid he would not be willing to take me
up behind him, and how to ask him I knew not. At length I desired my
brother to do it, "hich he did; but Mr. Bunyan answered with some
degree of roughness, "No; I will not carry her." These words were
cutting indeed, and made me weep bitterly. My brother, perceiving my
trouble, said, "If you do not carry her, you will break her heart:" but he
made the same reply,'" adding, "Your father will be grievous angry if I

* A certain person in the neighbourhood-one Mr. F.-who is often refened to afterwards in this relation, had slanderecl Mr. Bunyan, and set her father against him, endeayoming to make his vile calumnies pass for truth.
T
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·should." "I will venture that," said 1. And thus, with much entreaty,
he was prevailed on, and oh, how glad was I to think I was going!
Soon after we set out, my father came to my brother's, and asked his
men who his daughter rode behind; they said Mr. "Bunyan. Upon
hearing this, his anger was greatly inflamed; he ran down the close,
thinking to overtake me, and pull me off the horse, but we were gone out
of his reach. I had not ridden far, before my heart began to be lifted up
with pride at the thoughts of riding behind this servant of the Lord, and
was pleased if any looked after us. Indeed, I thought myself very happy
that day; fir,st, that it pleased God to make way for my going, and then,
that I should have the honour to ride behind Mr. Bunyan. My pride
soon had a fall; for in coming to Gamlingay, we were met by a clergyman
who knew us both; he looked very hard at us as we rode along, and soon
after raised a vile scandal upon us, though, blessed be God, it \fas false.
The meeting began not long after we got there; and the Lord made it
a sweet season to my soul indeed. Oh, it was a feast of fat things! I sat
under His shadow with great delight. When at the Lord's table, I found
such a return of prayer, that I was scarce able to bear up under it. I was,
as it were, canied up to heaven, and had such a sight of the Saviour, as
even broke my heart in pieces. Oh, how I then longed to be with Christ!
How willingly would I have died in the place, and gone immediately to
glory! A sense of my sins, and of His dying love, made mG love Him and
long to be with Him. I have often thought of His goodness, in His
remarkable visit to my soul that day; but He knew the temptations I \fas
to meet with the very same night, and a few days after. I have seen the
bowels of His compassion towards me, in these fresh manifestations of
His love, before I was tried. This was infinite condescension indeed.
The meeting being ended, I began to think how I should get home, for
Mr. Bunyan was not to go by Edworth, and, having promised to return
that night, I was filled with many fears le1>t I should break my word. I
inquired of several persons if they went my way, but no one could assist
me, except a young woman who lived near a mile wide of my father's
house. As the road was very dirty and deep, I was afraid to venture
behind her; but at last I did, and she set me down about a quarter of a
mile from my home, from whence I hastened through the dirt, hoping to
be there before my father was in bed. But, on coming to the door, I found
it locked, and, seeing no light, my heart began to sink, for I perceived
what I was like to meet with. However, I called to my father, who
answered, "Who is there?" To \fhich I said, ",Tis I, father, come
home wet and dirty; pray let me in." He replied, "Where you have
been all day, you may go all night;" and, with many such sayings, he
discovered great anger, because of my riding behind Mr. Bunyan,
declaring that I should never come mthin his doors any more, unless I
would promise never to go after that man again. I stood at the chamber
window pleading to be let in; I begged, I cried, but all in vain, for,
instead of yielding to my importunity, he bid me be gone from the
window, or else he would rise and put me out of the yard. I then stood
silent awhile, and that thought pierced my mind, How if I should come at
last when the door is shut, and Christ should say unto me, Depart. At
length, seeing my father refused to let me in, it was put into my head to
spend that night in prayer. I could, indeed, have gone to my brother's,
who lived about a quarter of a mile off, and where I .might ha,e proper
a()commodation. "No," thought I, "into the barn I will go, and cry
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to heaven, that Jesus Clu:ist would not shut me out at the last day, and

that I may have some fresh discoveries of His love to my soul." I did so,
and, though naturally of a timorous temper, and many frightful things
presented themselves to my mind, yet one Scripture after another gave me
encouragement. " Pray to thy Father which i~ in secret, and thy Father
which seeth in secret shall reward thee openly." "Oall upon me; I will
answer thee, and show thee great and mighty things, which thou knowest
not." And with many such good words was I comforted. Being thus in the
barn, and a very dark night, I was again assaulted by Satan; but, having
received strJ3ngth from the Lord, and His word, I spake out (as I remember), saying, "Satan, my Father hath thee in a chain; thou canst not
hurt me." I then returned to the throne of grace; and, indeed, it was a
blessed night to my soul-a night to be remembered to the end of my
life, and I hope I shall n~ver forget it. It was surely a night of prayer,
yea, and of praise too, when the Lord was pleased to keep all fears from
my heart. Surely, He was with me in a wonderful manner! Oh, the
heart-ravishing visits He gave me, and that spirit of faith in prayer which
He poured out upon me! It froze very hard that night, but I felt no cold,
although the dirt was u'ozen on my shoes in the morning:
Whilst thus most delightfully engaged, that SQripture came with mighty
power on my soul, "Beloved, think it not strange concerning the fiery
trial which is to try you." ,This word, "beloved," made such melody in
my heart as is not to be expressed, but the rest· of those words occasioned
some dread; yet still that first word, "beloved," sounded louder than all
the rest, and was much in my mind the whole night afterwards. I saw
that I was to meet with both bitter and sweet, when I directed my cries
to the Lord to stand by and to strengthen me, which He graciously did,
with many a blessed promise, before the morning light; and to be the
beloved of God was my mercy, whatever difficulties I endured. Nevertheless, I began once to be a little dejected, being grieved to think that I
should lose my father's love; but this led me to the Lord, to beg that I
Inight not lose His love too, and that good word was immediately given
me, " The Father Himself loveth you." "Oh, blessed be God," thought I,
" then it is enough; dowith me what seemeth good!" When the morning
light appeared, I peeped through the cracks of the barn, to watch my
father's opening the door. Presently he came out, and locked it after him,
which I thought looked very dark, apprehending from hence, he was
resolved I should not go in; but still those words, "beloved," &c., sounded
in my heart. He soon came into the barn, and, seeing me in my riding
dress, made a stand, when I thus addressed him. "A good morning to you,
father; I have had a cold night's lodging here, but God has been good
to me, else I should have had a worse." He said it was no matter. I
prayed him to let me go in, saying, "I hope, father, you are not angry
with me?" and kept following him about the yard, as he went to fodder
the cows. Notwithstanding this, he would not regard me; but the more
I entreated him, the more his anger rose against me, declaring that I
should never enter his house again, unless I would proInise not to go into
the meeting as long as he lived. I replied, "Father, my soul is of too
much worth to do this; can you stand in my stead, and answer for me at
the great day? If so, I will obey you in this demand, as I do in all
other things." Yet I could not prevail.
At last, some of my brother's men came into the yard, and, seeing my
case, at their return reported that their old master had shut Agnes out of
T 2
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doors. Upon hearing this, my brother was greatly concerned, and
came to my father, and endeavonred to prevail with him to be reconciled;
but he grew more angry with him than with me, and at last would not
hear him; on which my brother said, "Go home with me, sister, you will
catch your death with cold." But I refused, still hoping to be more successful in a farther application; I therefore continued following my
father in the yard, crying and hanging about him, and saying, "Pray
father, let me go in," &c. I have since wondered how I durst have been
thus bold, my father being of a hasty temper; insomuch that his anger
has often m8:de me glad to get out of his sight, though when his passion
was over, few exceeded him in good nature,
(To be continued:)

T:H:E1 POOR GARDEN:8R
A MAN came to us for half a day to cut the fruit-trees, &c. On finding
he was a Christian man; I was no less delighted than he appeared to be at
working for one who also, throltgh divine grace, loved the same blessed
Master. It wag now made evident to me why the other gardener I went
after was not at home, and also why my heart went up to the Lord to
send us whom He tlJottld.
In conversation with this man, he told me how he came to live with the
nurseryman who sent him to us, and a sweeter evidence of the fruits of
grace I never heard. It appears he was employed formerly as undergardener to a gentleman; ~nd left him through the ill·conduct of the head
gardener being laid at his door. The cook in the family, who was a good
woman, said to him, "You are never going to leave without telling what
you know, and righting yourself?" "I will leave that, cook, with Him
in whose hands it is best to leave it, and He will see to it in His own
good time; for that's ~fIi8 business, not mine." So he left, and came to
Mr. - - , the nUl'seryman, who employed him immed~·ate1Aj.
Not long after, the gentleman found out who was the guilty party, and
instantly dismissed the head gardener, who was turned out of a comfortable house and employment. Shange to say, he came in his distress to
him whom he had been the means of getting dismissed; the last man one
would have supposed that he WQuld have liked to see. But doubtless this
was ordered in the providence of God, for the benefit of His tried sen-ant,
as his conduct was a trophy of gj'ace in the sight of men, angels, and devils,
which was worth more than all the good situations in the world; for they
are transitory, while the trial of his faith worked out that which was far
more precious than gold or silver, viz., fruits for eternity. Well, the
turned-off man came to ask hlm if he could get him some employment;
begging he would do if possible. Truly this was a fulfilment of Isa. Ix. 14,
where it is written, "Those that afflicted thee shall come bending unto thee."
The Christian man said, "I remembered it was right to return good for
evil; and so I promised him I would speak to Mr. - - , and so I did,
and succeeded in getting him work." I asked" if the man made any
mention of the past, or expressed any sorrow?" and he replied, "No."
"Nor did you to him?" "No," he said; "I thought it better not to do
so." Oh, what a lesson, I thought, has this pOol' man taught me! How
blessed would it be if there were more such walking Christians, instead of
talking ones!
OBSERVER.

..,
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MEDITATION IV.
By A.

TRIGGS.

o GLORIOUS Lord, thus to displa,y Thy love,
And manifest Thy glory! Alehim,
Thou saidst, in consultation most sublime,
And language most profound, "Let us make man
In our own image, and Ol,l.r likeness, too,
To be a type ap.d shadow of myself,
-The image ofthe Invisible God.
Yea, in our after likeness he shall be."
And l,lim thus made, doth prove the Holy Ones
In unity of essence do exist.
J ehovah, 1\Jehim, th' Eternal Three,
The first great Oause of all cre;:Lted things
Was Father, Son, and Spirit; Three, bl,l.t One;
Yet Ohrist, tl,l' Eternal Word, created all,
And without Him, the Son, nothing was made,
Ber::~shith, the Beginning, the Eternal God,
Wep.t forth in acts of mercy thus to make
Heaven and earth, and all created things.
Thou saidst, "Let there be light," and light there was;
Ruach, J dpvah, on the waters moved,
And all by Him was then in motion set.
Now, pause, my soul, with wonder; gaze and look
On acts of Godhead, thus so clear displayed,
And hear the words again, " Let 1!S make manHe the most noble of all workmanship,
His Maker's image; to set forth to sight
The secret mysteries that once lay hid
In God, but now brought forth to view."
Man into Eden's garden pure is put
By Alehim, the Lord, Oreator;
And there to him, a command sure is given,
Of all the trees within the fence to eat,
But of the tree of knowledge not to taste;
And if he did, that he should surely die.
Here let my soul in silence sit and muse
On acts like these, but try not to explain:
J ehovah is a,ll wisdom, and I bow
At His footstool, and say" Thy will b§ done."
I now would look at woman, made of man.
A crooked bone is taken from his side,
And made a fit helpmeet, as was designed
Before the dust was fashioned to a man.
And she with him is in the garden put;
Bone of his bone, flesh of his flesh she is :
And thus we see Christ and the Church are one.
The mystery is truly grea,t. But thus
It was designed by the Alehim to be ;
And by these things we pla,inly do behold
That nothing by the Lord is made in vain.
The trees are planted by the Alehim
In midst of garden; there the tree of life,
And tree of knowledge of evil and good,
With prohibition not of it to eat.
But Satan comes with subtilty we see,
Disguis'd as serpent, with his head erect,
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And to the woman saith, " Yea, hath God said,
That ye may eat of all the trees but one P"
" Yea," saith the woman, " we may eat of all,
But of the tree of knowledge, must not eat;
For if we eat of that, we surely die."
" Ah no," saith Satan, "God doth know full well,
That in the day ye eat thereof, ye shall
Not surely die; but ye shall be as gods,
Your eyes will then be opened for to see,
And ye shall know what's good and evil then."
'1'hus Satan with his subtilty did work
On woman's senses, and her fleshly mind;
And when she saw the fruit was good for food,
And much to be desired, to make one wise,
She took and ate, and to her husband gave;
And though he ate, yet he was not deceived.
A mystery great herein we do beholdThe Adam not deceived, though he partook
Of fruit prohibited by Alehim.
"The woman was deceived," the Scripture saith,
And also she in the transgression was;
But both· their eyes were opened to see,
That they were naked, forlorn, also vile.

~orbs

in jrason fur tgose fugo are ~rar~.

"Comfort the feeble-minded, support the weak."-1 TRESS. v. 4.

VARIETY IN UNITY.
WE can hardly conceive a greater contrast in the wide expanse of Ohristian
literature than is to be found in the letters of J ames Bourne and Ruth
Bryan. Alike based on truth, brought to pardon, liberty, and peace, the
subjects of trial in their respective spheres, we might look for uniformity
in experience and expression. But with all these points of union, "e read
to find out how dissimilar they were. The great variety that exists in
the Ohurch of God is a matter worthy of minute examination. All the
Lord's living family fit somewhere, but none of them fit e,ery"here; and
because they'do not suit us, it does not follow that they have no place of
usefulness allotted to them elsewhere. In our day, it is a generallyreceived opinion that matters of faith are of minor importance, that all
extremes are to be avoided, and that the man who makes the best mixture
of all sorts of creeds, and presents them in some degree of unity (however
clumsy the join may look), is the best Christian, and carries off the palm,
as the expounder of the love of God. To Satan belongs the credit of
originating such a creed, and all who embrace and die in it will find the
end" everlasting destruction from the presence of the Lord."
But, while we plead· for variety in experience, let us never forget the
unity of truth. God is not the author of confusion; and, though men may
pick out of the letter of Scripture, varieties of conflicting doctrines, the
work of God the Spirit is to reveal truth in its oneness, and open to the
renewed mind the grand and harmonious essentials of salvation, showing
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up how. God can be just, and yet save a ruined sinner, by atoning blood
and justifying righteousness, call him by grace, keep him to life eternal,
and all this effected because-loved from everlasting. These truths may
never be received by some as a creed; but every believer has them in
heart as matters of divine experience, if born from above. Whether sage
or savage, prince or peasant, "'vVesleyan or Calvinist, the unity of truth is
alike realized in a feeling sense of sin, and the honest acknowledgment
that salvation is of grace alone.
Based upon the doctrine of divine sovereignty, and alike led into an
experiIllental acquaintance with God's truth, we trace in the letters of
J ames Bourne and :Ruth Bryan two minds in differing phases, but in perfect harmony with the Gospel of Christ. The womanly, elastic mind of
Ruth Bryan enjoyed the range of surrounding objects, divested of the
snares and traps that lay in the pathway of J ames Bourne. The personal
trials of Ruth Bryan were the ballast that kept her steady, and brought a
mind of no ordinary calibre into a safe and even place. Upborne by
divine 'power, she was lifted above the depressing influence of a lingering
disease, and, animated by the enjoyment of a present salvation, she was
carried out of the egotism that, usually accompanies suffering, into the
absorbing realities of divine love. Thus her letters are a succession of
melodies that betoken a heart under the present power of the Spirit, leading her away from self into the exhaustless fulness that is to be found in
Christ. When she passed out of the prison-house of the law into Gospel
liberty, she became a living witness to this great truth: "He doth· not
l(/l/j on man more "than is right." If weighted with disease, and tried by
poverty, she was supported by divine consolations, and poured forth her
sweetest lays while the thorn rankled in her breast. What encouragement
is here for God's affiicted family, to see how liberally He can compensate
for all the griefs of the wilderness! And for those who have not reached
her favoured spot, the word stands upon record, "If ye be otherwise
minded, God shall reveal even this unto you."
The humble seamstress looked upon the world from her own quiet
nook, and had little to conflict with beyond her own heart. Not so
was J ames Bourne circumstanced. An artist by profession, and possessed
of no mean gift, at a time when photography was unknown, his talent
as a portrait painter brought him into near and constant intercourse
with the world. If he had had the buoyant mind of Ruth Bryan, captivated by objects, and attracted by passing scenes, his religion, humanly
speaking, would have soon died out through surrounding evil influence;
but a temperament somewhat morbid, cast a shade over the exalted position into which his gift called him, and no doubt made him an object of
envy to the ambitious, but less favoured, artists of his day.
Weighted with family cares, and oppressed by bodily infirmity, there
was the superadded trial of a temperament which, of all others, was most
useful to keep him in feeling separation from that world with which he
was surrounded. He had at intervals great spiritual comforts, deep communings with the word of God, fellowship with the Father, and with the
Son, by the Holy Ghost; but in every letter we trace conflict with temptation, battles with self, and fierce onslaughts upon that world from which
he obtained his livelihood, and connexion with which would often have
robbed him of his peace, had he been of a more volatile temperament.
God thus fitted the back to the burden, and, in calling him to labour in
a sphere that was full of temptation, cast his mind into a mould that made
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the world to him a heavy cross, James Bourl}e's lettel's are valuable as
the utterances of.solid, experimental truth. They are practically useful ,to
show believers the marked line of separation, both inward and outw.ard,
that 'divides the Church from the world. They teach us that the wider
we make our circle, the more troubLe we may expect, and that the paths
of peace and truth are rarely to be traced a,mong the providentially.
favoured of this world.
When J ames Bourne stood in ne..ed of spiritual refreshment, he fled
from scenes of luxury and grandeur to the homes of the poor and une.ducated, and, in. preaching among the despised gatherings of the called
Church of God, he found secret joys that made him l~,egard "as tb,e small
dust in the balance " the approvll1 of roy~lty, and the recompense of the
wealthy. Thus in wisdom God deals with His children; and His love and.
power are manifested in suiting their cross, whatever it be, to their cir·
cumstances, .and getting :ais own glory out of the pathway appointed for
His people. B:ut many.and various a;re the mistake1;'l which temperament
produces. Individuals possessed of a bright, cheerful mind, e,no. equable
temper, adopt religious opinions, pick up D.·om one source or another a
little knowledge of truth, walk in a smooth path, anci are looked upon as
exalted Ohristians. They are always happy, and this easy faith they
recommend to others, who .are told to take God at His word, to put self
aside, and "Only believe."
Although this is not the religion, to all appearance, of the Week's Preparation, nor the Whole Duty of Man, yet is it the most subtle and
dangerous Arminianism, because it sets fallen maJ;l to do .the work of the
Holy Ghost. The possessors of thisl;lort of faith speak in strict agreement with their experienc,e. HaviJ:ig received their belief mentally, they
only invite others to do what they ha:ve done themselves, .and which, we
willingly grant, anyone can do if they choose. A cheerful temperament, a
smooth path, and the letter of the word, ma.ke up the l'cligiou of multitudes in our day. But such folk arc a. grief of heart to God's gracetaught people, who, with no supports beyond the supply of the Spirit, put
their religion down at a low figure, because they feel at ,all times unholy,
and oftentimes unhappy. They see the nakedness of the land, and mourn.
They can neither pray nor read, nor spe.ak to profit, without the power of
the Spirit; and while, in bitterne.ss of soul, they cry out, "Oh, wretch that
I am, who shall deliver me D.·om the body of this death?" the Spirit
enables them to add, "I thank God, through our Lord Jesus Christ:" and
these opposites make them a wonder to the ignorant professor.
But such are the features found in ,all the Lord's living family, whatever
be their differing characteristics of mind. Ruth Bryan's sanguine temperament ,fas no help to her spiritual joys, but was the means of affording
her much natural and harmless pleasure in a gloomy path. J ames
Bourne's peculiar caste of mind had no injurious effect upon his inner life,
but proved a means of protection, to save him from the evils of that outer
world in which his lot was fixed.
Thus we see the wise arrangements of divine love and power, both in
providence and grace, on behalf of God's elect family, the observation of
which may lead us to let each believer fit in his own niche, whether they
suit us or not, and, with God's truth for our foundation, teacli us to preserve" the unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace." We subjoin a letter
from each, a.s a fair sample of the whole, and heartily commend these two
gracious books to the attentive perusal of God's called people.
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DEAR MADAM,-Iam often greatly cast down, and think that everyone is
mOl'C transparent and honest than I am. I see their spiritual order and beauty,
while I am judging Il)yself as not half so tender, nor so often making mani.
fest my prevalency with the Lord. I was deeply lamenting this on Saturday
morning, and the Lord kindly melted my heart with a sweet sense of His pity
and caxe. I do no.t attain to what you may call great things, and yet they axe
great, because in them is a hope full of immol'tality, which, in its measure,
causes me to die to this world, and the vain prospects and proIl)ises of it.
Every part of the word of God sets forth trouble, afJ:liction, tribulation, but
always points to the wealthy place beyond. I waS! sweetly entextained a little
time ago with these woxds: "Command the children of Israel, that they bxing
unto thee PURE OLIVE OIL beateu for the light, to cause the laIl)ps tG burn
continually:' Here I saw the anointing of the Holy Ghost accompanying the
afJ:lictious; without both of these, the lamp of our profession will n.eveF burn
brightly: nor will the peaceable fruits of righteousness be found.
I wish with you to be more meek, and to fulfil the duties of my station
better, but, as spiritual light increases, I am persuaded we shall find oUl'selves
worse and worse to the end. This is to teach us to prize more highly the great
salvation, and to be under the desperate necessity of comingcontinuallytoChrist.
Nothing else but th.e discovery of our shortcomings in all things will have
this effect. There is, and can be, no way of subduing our iniquities but by the
Lord's ca~ting them into the depths of the sea; or, in other words, by the
precious blood of Christ cleansing us. This brings us such love as fulfils
every law. I wpuld iaution you-mysel£-and all that fear G-od, against a light,
trifling, frivolous spirit. It ~s the death of all spiritual life. There can be no
intercourse with the Lord Jesus with such a spirit. The furnace and the rod
are prepared for it. I was on,ce bemoaning lllY want of disc~·etioI). before the
Lord with much feeling, and this came with very great power to my con.science,
"Never fear, but you will have trouble enough to keep that down.." And so
'
I have found it. .
We do not learn every lesson in one day. " Line upon 4ne-line tlpon line;
here a little, and there a little."
.

*

*
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'*

*

*

.*

Your unworthy though f\Lithful friend i,n

;11<*

th~Lord,

JAS. BOURNE.
May 24, 1838.
My DEAR ANNE,~Join me, I beseech you, in praising and adoring that
precious Jesus who has done so much for such an unworthy worm as I am.
"What shall I render!" for again have J been favoured with draughts of
heavenly joy, and bliss unutterable. Again has the high and lofty One that
inhabiteth eternity revealed Himself to me in the pexson of Jesus, by the
power of the Spirit. Oh, yes, the bright beams of uncreated glory have again
shone upon my soul in the face of my Beloved, in whose life·giving countenance their radiant effulgence is so softened, that mortals may in spirit admire,
adore, and love! Oh, my dear friend, I cannot tell you the holy joy with
which I have again tasted, nay, drunk, of the cup of salvation, being washed
in blood, robed in righteousness, and crowned with love; so that I have
basked in the sunshine of my Redeemer's presence, and bathed in the ocean of
bliss unutterable, finding all human language inadequate to sound forth His
praise. I have exultingly called upon the glorified spirits (in whose society
I felt myself to be) to aid my feeble strains, and teach me nobler sounds, and
with triumph I have solicited the angelic hosts to strike their immortal lyres,
and louder sound His praise whose name is love, for mercy revealed to vile,
ungrateful me.
'
Oh for more gratitude to my precious Saviour, my Lord, my Life, my All,
through whose stxeaming veins these blessings come to me! I am lost in
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astonishment at His amazing condescension, and view with adoring wonder
the heights, lengths, breadths, and depths of luve passing knowledge. When
I ask why I should be thus loved and blessed? I am confounded; the cause is
beyond my reach; but the effects blessedly flow into my soul. I know you
will-you do, rejoice with me. Oh, to remember that we have an eternity to
spend together in the full-Ol'bed presence of God-our own God-where sin
will never interrupt; but we shall unceasingly serve Him, and love Him as
we ought, and sing "unto Him who loved us, and washed us from our sins in
His own blood." To the Lord God and the Lamb, be glory for ever and ever.
Amen. Hallelujah. May the Lord vouchsafe to each of us and more more foretastes ofthe glory which is to be revealed, till we hear the soul-thrilling words,
".Arise, my love, my fair one, and come away!" "Even so, come, Lord Jesus."
I meant this to have been a note of thanks for your kindness, but that must
be another time, for Jesus's fragrant name, full of' sweetness, has absorbed my
soul, and now none, none but Jesus. 0 Thou adorable Prince of Life, draw
us closer and closer to Thyself, fill us more and more with Thy undeserved
and overwhelming love, till it shall please Thee to grant us, in one long and
everlasting embrace, to lose our sorrow and sins!
I write with a trembling hand, but an overflowing heart, I know you
understand my. language, and therefore speak freely, though unable to utter a
thousandth part of my Redeemer's grace, and my happiness.
Adieu, my much-loved friend; accept the sincere love of your unworthy
RUTH BRYAN.

TH'E GOSPEL OF CHRIST.
a sweetness and majesty there is in the Gospel of Christ! How
precious is every word which declares the fulness and freeness of the
salvation which He has wrought! How precious, too, is,the preaching of
that Holy Gospel! It has been the cause of much grief to many of God's
faithful ambassadors, whose delight it is to preach "the unsearchable
riches of Christ," to find so much indifference to the preached word,
especially where it is their privilege to be favoured with the word faithfully
and affectionately opened to them. The writer knows many who walk
miles, Sunday after Sunday, and \Vednesday after ,Vednesday, through
all sorts of weather, rather thau starve their souls, or try to feed on the
husks of mere moral teaching. And these precious souls come home
rejoicing in the joyful sound. He knows others who cannot find time
between Sunday and Sunday to meet their pastor and their brethren)
though they live_near to the place of "Worship; and yet they are professing
Christians. Such will never value theu' privileges till they are deprived
of them. But is this not one of the evidences of the "Worldliness of the
present age? The means of obtaining rapidly the possession of wealth,
and the enjoyment of a position and a style of living which that wealth
yields, is too attractive, and the soul is overpowered and enslaved by it. I
wonder whether such persons ever take up and read the pages of the
Gospel Magazine. Perhaps they do, and it may not be amiss to say a word
or two on this important subject, The Church of the living God, iT! living
union with Christ her living Head, is, and ever must be, distinct from the
world. There must be no asking and inquiring, How near may we
approach the world in our habits, customs, pleasures, and pur8ltits, without
finally losing our souls at last? but rather the inquiry should be, By what
means, under God's blessing, may I obtain closer communion with the Lord
J esus-a stronger resemblance to Him in my walk, tone, temper, spirit? A
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lengthened experience has taught me that I need all the means of grace
with which God has favoured me to keep me, "though faint, yet pursuing."
Oontact with the world, even in things lawful and necessary-the spirit of
the age in which we live-has too much influence over my spirit, and robs
me of that pure spiritual enjoyment which flows from the love of Ohrist
shed abroad in my heart.
.
High thoughts of Jesus, a due estimation-or something like a due
estimation-of His person, His character, His work, and His love, keeps
the soul in holy peace, serenely calm, or triumphantly joyful, as the Holy
Ghost is pleased to give His testimony. Now, to possess this estimation
of Jesus, these high thoughts of Him and His works, it is necessary to
keep close to the study of His word, to the throne of His grace, in private,
in the domestic circle, and at the social gathering; and, above all, to be
diligent and attentive to public worship, and that exposition of God's word
by which, through His blessing on it, all the other wheels of thought and
faith are kept in motion. In addition to these" means," it is necessary
to use extreme watcl!fulness over our spirits, lest we should, on the one
hand, become formal in the use of the means, or, on the other, censorious
in our thoughts and opinions of those who do not appear to embrace the
same opportunities. Do you say, "Who is sufficient for these things? "
" Our sufficiency is of God." He is able to do for us " above all that we
can ask or think."
May God bless these thoughts, that both writer and reader may" grow
in grace, and in the knowledge of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Ohrist."
ALFRED HEWLETT, D.D.
SIMPLE TRUST.
" Though He sllliY me, yet will I trust in Him."

Lord, assist me now to raise
To Thee a song of grateful praise,
For ~ll the grace b8stowed on me,
So r1Oh, so boundless, and so free.
I was a sinner vile indeed,
Ofpard'ninggracenonemorehadneed;
That pard'ning love to me was ~hown,
God called and chose me for HIS own.
Since then a wayward child I'veprov'd;
Often in heart from Him removed;
But He, my .ever ~racious ~od,
In.love apphed HIS chastelllllg rod.
Through much affliction I have pass'd,
The cup of sorrow made to taste;
Yet He beneath His arm has laid,
And thus my fainting soul has stayed.
Sufficient strength He has bestowed,
For every trial, every load;
DEAR

E'en as my day, I always find
He is a faithful God, and kind.
Then I will trust Him, though He slay,
" Thy will be done" would ever say;
And while the bitter cup I drain,
Believe He will my soul sustain.
My journey through this vale of tears
Is short'ning with increasing years;
And with my Jesus by my side,
I can rejoice, whate'er betide.
Soon landed on that blissful shore,
Where I shall need the rod no more,
In Jesus' righteousness complete,
Shall stand and bow at His dear feet.
There, sin and sorrow all unknown,
Before Him I shall cast my crown;
And through eternal ages raise,
To Him a song of grateful praise.

S. C.

WE never consult our own safety less, though we may often be tempted
to think otherwise, than when we turn out of the path of duty to avoid a
seeming cross.
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C!J:U~CJT, P.<lRTS~IOUTH,

" Come, my peaple, enter thou intq tAy chambM'~, and sA'¥t tlty (loors about. tAee :
hide thyself as is wel-e for a little. moment, 'li<ntil the indignation be overpast."
~IsAIAH xxvi, 20..

WE have met together, dear brethren, to obserye a day of humiliation.
We desire, at any rate, to recognize God's hand under the heavy judgments
He has brought upon us, and 'our nation at large. Surely it is the finger
=,
of God; surely our God has a controversy with us. Oh, may our rulers,
and may the people of England-especially the people of God in Englandhear, and, through divine mercy, understand God's voice! and then shall
our humiliation be not in name only, but in spirit, and the language of
our souls individually this day be, f' Speak, Lord, for Thy servant heareth."
The words of our text were addressed primarily to literal Israel, illustrating God's jealousy for His own honour, and His punishment inflicted
upon a guilty land; and yet containing a word of comfort, instruction,
and correction, ,and pointing to a sure retrelj.t, and a haven of rest, where
His people., through grace, might hide whilst lps judgments were lj.broad
in the earth-and in this sense the subject is not unsuited to ourselves,
for God's judgments are surely at our very door. May we not say with
Israel, as recorded in J oel i. }6, " Is not t4,e meat C1J.t .off before our eyes?
-how do the beasts groan" (vel'. 18). Ml;lY we recognize it is the Lord's
doing, and may we, through divine grace, be enabled to enter into the
chambers spoken of in our text, and hide, ,and in secret retirement pray to
our Father, who seeth in secret, and may QuI' lop.gsuffering and merciful,
though just and jealous, God grant us nationally and individually a full
blessing; for, as We read in J oel ii,. 13, 14, "Re is gracious and merciful,
slow to anger, and of great kindness, and repenteth Him of the evil. ,Yho
knoweth if He will return and repent, and leave a blessing behind Him?"
We would endeavour to speak,~
1. Of the indignation of God, or God's judgments-and in connexion
more particularly with our national sins.
n. Of the exhortation and blessing contained therein.
I. We stay not this evening to consider at large the record of God's
word concerning sinners, nor of His judgments against them in general;
we merely observe, that so long as God tells us that men will have to give
an account of every idle word at the last day, He is not a God to be trifled
with, and that neither His word nor His law can be broken with impunity"f
We will only add that He has said, heaven and earth may pass, but not
jot or tittle of His word, till all be fulfilled. And we believe that 1Ihen
every secret thing is brought into judgment at the last great day, an
ungodly and an unconverted, though, it may be, a professing, world 1Iill
find that it is an awful thing to stand before the presence of Him of1lhom it
is said, " that the heavens are not clean in His sight," and that He charges
even His angels with folly. The saved Ohurch of God, too, 1Iashed in
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the precious blood of Christ, justified '!;iy faith, clothe-d In the Redeemer's
righteousness, which, through gi-ace, desires to live and walk with Him,
shall know more fully, too; in that dBly than it can know here; how much
it owes to sovereign grace, and shall realize more fully than ever the
value of "the uilsearchable riche's of Christ."
But more particularly the judgments and righteous inaignatioil of God,
which we are met to consider to-day, is the murrain amongst our cattle;
and surely that man must be hardened indeed; and his conscience &eal'edsurely he' must be almost given up to a reprobate mind; who does not
recognize and say with the magicians in Pharaoh's court (Exod. viii. 19),
" This is the finger of God;" We are told it came from a foreign shore,
but our God peTIriits' instrumentality, and uses it 61' dispenses with it at
His pleasure: He may use connecting links; or He may not; and every
one not lost to conscience and t<1 the recognition of the moral government
of the·universe, as appointed by God Himself; will say, as we read in
. Exod. ix. 3, Behold the hand of the Lord iA upon our cattle, upon our oxen,
yea, in some instances upon our sheep-a very grievous murrain; For
though our God tempts not, nor can be tempted with evil, we read,
" Shall there be evil in the city, and the Lord hath not doile it?" (Amos iii.
6.) The total want of information we have as to what the disease really
is (and the same may be said of the potato disease, from which. we have
so long suffered), the rapid spread of the contagion, the fact that cure is
almost unknown, in spite of advancement in medical science, these things,
and many more, must constrain: all, one would think, to acknowledge it is
, the Lord's doing.
.
Let the past history of oUr country' show it-tHe plague of London, the
cholera, repeated foreign warfare, the massacre in India, when the word
of God had been discarded, and when a Mohammedan, who, through
grace, had beeil converted, was. turned out of the army because of his
Christianity, all these were God's judgments. So in China how have we
sinned, in the corrupting and ungodly traffic of the opium trade. In
Ireland are "l\e not justly reaping what we have sown, in excluding the
Bible from our national schools, and in fostering Romanism so ext~
sively-for what is Fenianism but Romanism nill wild? And what
shall we say of England, with all her wealth, her resources, her commerce? Is our Christianity, our defence of truth, oUr value of God's
word, proportionate to our national prosperity? True it is, and we thank
God for the fact, that we have Bible and other Societies, which endeavour
to disseminate God's holy word; but it is the few only who labour thus
to advance God's canse; the rest are sunk in selfish gain, and are lovers of
gold, the rust whereof witnesseth against them (James v. 3), lovers of sin
and of pleasure. Our public journals are filled with polluted and disgusting
topics, sapping and poisoning the very minds of our youth. Open immorality and vice are more rampant than ever, drunkenness rapidly increases;
disobedience to parents and defiance of their restraint, too, are crying evils
in this day-and all this in spite of our boasted light and increasing
spread of education, involving greater responsibilities, and incurring
eventually, if God's voice be disregarded, greater judgments.
We have, too, a rapid growth of infidel and sceptical boasting, fostered
by men high in position, who have not the honesty to give up their preferments, although they must know in their consciences that they have no
sanction for what they promulgate from that word which they have so
solemnly sworn to teach and preach. Then we have the desecration of
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the Lord's-day-Sunday trains, Sunday traffic, pleasUl'e, Sunday literature
-but, alas! how few will believe that the cattle plague has anything to
do with the profanation of the Lord's-day, although God'.s heaviest judgments were denounced, and His severest punishments inflicted upon His
ancient people, because they profaned and hallowed not His Sabbaths!
And last, but not least, we have semi-Romanism, and Romanism itself,
indulged and fostered by the State, to the amount of nearly £400,000 a
year; we have the descendants of a noble army of martyrs fraternizing
with idolatrous, semi-Pagan Rome; we have myriads, who, a short time
.since, were professedly Protestants, now discarding the very name, longing
for an amalgamation and reunion with those whom God has cursed, of
whom God has said, "Come out from among them, and be ye separate."
These are drunken with the wine of Rome fornication, and are given up to
a strong delusion to believe a lie, and for these things God has a controversy, and for these things He will be heard, as saith the Prophet Isaiah,
"Lord, when Thy hand is lifted up, they will not see, but they .shall see,
and be ashamed: yea; the fire of Thine enemies shall devour them."
We wowd observe, if these things are not recognized, greater trials will
follow, other vials of wrath, and other plagues. May we not see the
fulfilment of the verse of our hymn to-day!
"From them [that is, from our cattle] the stroke might pass,
And mow down thousands of our race," &c.
And what shall be say to some of God's true children? How "orldly,
how latitudinarian their religion! What a mixture, what a lack of po"er,
what formality, what a decline, and how little distinctiveness in their
profession, walk, and conversation, in the training of their families, in
their domestic and social circles! How little love, how little true and
heavenly zeal! May God send down upon us a shower of spiritual
blessings, that we may awake and shake ourselves from the dust, that
when He knocks at the door, we may open to Him immediately. True
He is not wroth with, nor does He pronounce His woes upon, His people;
but were we walking and living with God as Enoch and Abraham., we
stould not be found so much like Lot, ardently coveting the well-"atered
plains of Jordan, but killed to the vanities of a sinful world; our conversation would be more in heaven, and our souls would be more kept in
perfect peace, unshaken and unmoved by the trials and dangers around.
But we turn to the next point of our consideration.
n. The exhortation, &c.
To the people of the world, and those who kno" not God savingly,
there is a call, although I do not say such can enter into the meaning of
th~ exhortation in the text.
Thus God spoke to the Ninevites, who
repented at the preaching of J onah. So to the Egyptians also, and we
are told when God's plagues came upon the cattle (Exod. ix), those who
feared the word of God amongst Pharoah's servants obeyed God, and their
cattle were spared. So (1 Kings xxi. 29) when Ahab humbled himself,
ungodly as he was, God for a period averted His judgments. See, too,
Daniel (chap. iv. 27) counsels an ungodly king to break off his sins
and iniquities, that, by so doing, he might obtain a lengthening of his
tranquillity. And thus our God calls for, and demands, this hom.uge from.
the people of England; and what a mercy will it be to such if, "hilat
humbling themselves before God for national sins, their hearts shall be
touched by divine grace, and they brought to know Him as pardoning
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their iniquity, and taking away all their sin. Depend upon it, if, as a
nation, we are led thus to acknowledge God's hand, and turn to Him, He
will repent, and turn from His anger, and again smile upon us.
But those particularly addressed in the text, are styled my "people;"
hence, says God, "Come, my people." They are chosen from eternity (Eph.
i.4). They were at the same time given to Christ (johnxvii. 11); covenanted for and redeemed by Him, and, as the effect of this, they are called
(Rom. viii. 30), and taught by the Holy Spirit (John vi. 45). These
follow God because His fear is in their hearts, and they are led by the
Spirit of God, and are the sons of God. These He chastens, disciplines,
and corrects. Oh, for grace to be listening to His voice, to be guided by
His eye, to watch His hand, to be upon our watch"tower with Habakkuk
(ch. ii. 1), to see what He will say unto us!. "Blessed are such servants
(says our Lord), whom when He comes He shall find thus watching"
(Luke xii. 37).
Our text says tu this people, "Come;" What a word of tenderness,
comfort, and encouragement, thus even to the seeker. He says, "Come
to the waters, Ho, everyone that thirsteth" (Isa. Iv. 1); and again,
"Whosoever will, let him come;" "he that hath no money, come," "let
him that is athirst, come:" and again,. " Come unto me, all that are weary
and heavy laden" (Matt. xi. 28). Yea, more, He says, all these are
given to Him (John vi.). These are chosen by Him, therefore are they
drawn to Him; and such He will in nowise cast out" For to Him the weakest
Is dear as the strong."
To these He says, "Enter thou into thy chambers "-the promises, the
attributes, the words of encouragement, so many, so free, so nigh, given
for all who thus feel their need, who hunger and thirst after Him, and
who flee to Him for refuge" (Heb. vi. 16-20). And, though we know
the faith and the power to enter in, are the gift of God, He, who has
given the desire, will lead on gently, and gather the lambs in His arms,
and fold them in His bosom, and hide them safely in their chambers, for
theirs they are, though as yet they are not fully able to realize the fact.
He will never" break the bruised reed, nor quench the smoking flax."
May such still lie at His feet, looking up for alms of His bounty! They
shall enter in, and rest on their beds, and find a safe and sure retreat,
" Stand every storm, and live at last."
But our text speaks more fully to those more advanced in Christian life,
and who know something of trial and conflict; these still feel their helplessness as much as ever; but what a mercy to know God as theirs, His
attributes, His word, His promises, His covenant, His oath, and His very
name a strong tower. May He enable us by faith to enter into some
of these chambers which He has provided, whilst we speak a little
concerning them!
1. We would notice, first, God's wisdom. We know not what is coming.
We know something of the insidious designs of Uligodly men, led on by
the powers of darkness; their wisdom may be far beyond ours, but our
God is the Wonderful Counsellor, and He is our Advocate, "He turneth
wise men backward, and maketh their knowledge foolishness." He
defeats Ahithophels now, as well as in David's time; for" the deceiver and
the deceived are His;" and" this God is o~r God," the same yesterday,
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to day, and £arever:" ,and He has promised to guide us with His eye and
with His 'counsel. "He is made ilnto us wisdom." He led Israel of old,
will He lead us less wisely ?Rather, though He take us round about,
He will guide us with the skilfulness of His hand, and bless us with the
integrity [entirety] of his heart; yea, assuredly, with His whole heart.
(Psalm !xxviii.. 72).
Oh, for grace to be as children, to realize our
ignorance but to prove His wisdom all-sufficient, to glory in: OUT infirmities, that His wisdom may be ever with us! and
(, How can we want, if He 'provide; "
Oi' lose our way With such a Guide? "

2. God;'s power is another chamber of retreat for His people. Who
can describe this attribute, whether we contemplate it as manifested in
heaven, or in hellj or in creation around-, or in the starry firmament
above. By His power all were formed; by the same power all are upheld.
" He weighS the mountains in scales; and the hills in a balance. He comprehends the dust of the earth in a measilre, and holds the waters in the
hollow of His hand. He meets out heaven itselfwith aspan:" "He bringeth
out the host thereof by number, and calleth the stars by their names: for
that He is strong in power; not one faileth." Again, if we look to the
animal, the vegetable, or the mineral world, do we not exclaim, "Thy
right hand is glorious in power?" (Exod. xv. 6). So in His dealilJgs with
man; whether in judgment or in mercy, TIith the mere "bre9.th of His
mouth He destroys the wicked, and the proud helpers do fall under Him i"
but how mighty to save- even to th~ uttermost all who tlee to HinI for
refuge, and thus to ¥de, protect, and defend them., He is, too, "a wall
of fire rotind about them;" He said to Abraham, "I am God Almighty;"
that is, God aU'-suific£ent." And here is EL chamber provided for the
Ohurch of God, wherein the members of that one Ohurch may find a strong
Tower, till every calamity of life is over. He causes the wrath of man to
praise Him, and the remainder is restrained. He causes men of might
to lose their hands. Here may we enter and hide, and entrench ourselves,
amid all the evils and judgments that surround us.
3. The truth of God: Here is indeed retirement and comfort, in the
midst of the instability of this untruthful world, whilst painfully learning
to cease from man, even from those on whom we hoped "e might rely.
How blessed to prove the truth of God untainted, unsullied, and umhaken ;
like genuine, unalloyed gold; only shining more brilliantly by its e.-eryday use ! We know how great the trial often is, "hen this "ord appears
to be counter to the providence of God; when that word h'ies us as it did
J oseph; when we ask, Why is this? and where are all the promises "hich
the Lord our God told us of? " N e.-ertheless, the foundation of God
standeth sure," "for He has sworn by HinIself, because He could s"ear
by no greater," "heaven and earth may pass, but not one jot or tittle of
His word, till ALL be fulfilltd." May our God help us to nestle here. The
Lord has said, the God that cannot lie, TEE TRUTH, "I will guide, I will
keep, I will defend, I will provide, I will make all my goodness pass
before thee, and will not leave thee till I have done that which I ha,e
spoken to thee of." So shall we find this truth
" A rock which winds above
And waves below can never move."
This truth is ever the same, not varied by circumstances.

"G nlike our
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friends by nature, who change with changing years, He says, "I am the
Lord, I change not." "From everlasting to everlasting He is God. His
faithfulness endures to all generations; yea, it is established in the very
heavens, and He is our God, yea, our own God, and will be our guard
even unto death and for ever."
4. Another hiding place for the saints is God's love. Indeed, His
wisdom, His power, His truth, with the faithful unchanging aspect of
that truth, and of Himself, were incomplete' without this blessed keystone to the arch-.His love. vVe know, brethren, how much there is
in this wilderness world, in the daily concerus, in the petty vexations, or
the more crushing trials of life, in the bitter taunts, misrepresentations,
and persecutions of an ungodly world, and in the dread conflicts with the
powers of darkness. I say, we know how much there is to try this faith,
which believers would ever have in this blessed attribute of an heavenly
Father, yea, even in the natural judgments around us now; and yet the
trial cannot alter the truth, even though through infirmity we may not
believe as we would. Surely the gifts of God's only Son, whom Paul well
calls his" unspeakable gift," the sufferings of that Son, the salvation He
Has accomplished, the sinners He has saved and exalted from a state of
beggary and wretchedness, to be sons and heirs with Ohrist of eternal glory,
should hush every ruffle of unbelief. May the God of love, whose very
love passeth knowledge, pour into our hearts much love toward Himself!
May we find the streams of that love as still waters where we may lie
down and rest peacefully; and when we have not the sensible enjoyment
of it, may He give us to rest in His divine faithfulness, enable us to
take up every cross, and drink the contents of every cup He puts into our
hands, saying, with our blessed I"ord and Master, "The cup which my
Father has given me, shall I not drink it?" Surely this love will evidence
itself in our own quiet resting of soul, amid all the conflicts around, in
our forbearance and love toward each other, and in our speaking and
acting the truth in love toward the world. ,Ve might speak of more
chambers, but this shall suffice.
They are ours, given by our God, made over under the broad seal of
heaven. May we be enabled to hide ourselves therein! The hiding speaks
of security and secrecy. Neither the world nor professors know these
chambers; to use another figure, the people of God have a white stone, .
and upon it a name which none can learn but those who receive it. These
people are put in a secret place by God; they are in the cleft of a rock, a
place by God, and a stranger meddles not with their joys; they are so
secure, that Satan with all his host cannot dislodge them. Their lives are
hid with Ohrist, they are with Him in the bundle of life, their feet are
upon a Rock exalted above t,his world, and they taste, and shall taste, the
joys of heaven, and say with the disciples, "Master, it is good for us to
be here." And yet it is not a selfish religion. How Abraham pleads for
Sodom, how repeatedly does he ask that it may be spared! And who now
are the few who know what true humiliation is, under God's afflicting
hand? Not the people of the world, but those more especially who know
the joys of heaven, who fear God, and who desire to humble themselves
under His mightyhand. And, brethren, these are mm'ked men by God
(Ezek. ix. 4), though scorned, it may be, by others; and though many of
them are poor in this world, yet are they heirs of the kingdom, and their
prayers enter into the ear of the Lord God of Sabaoth. And we do take
comfort from the thought, unworthy as these praying ones are, in them.
u
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selves, that, as Sodom would have been spared, had ten godly men been
found therein, so for the sake of the many tens, yea, the many hundreds
and thousands, of His people whioh God has in our own highly-favoured
England, we shall find that He will yet turn and have oompassion upon
us, in wrath remember mercy, stay His hand, and say, "It is enough."
May He help us to shut the door, may He keep out unbelieving fear,
quench the fiery darts of Satan; yea, may He Himself shut us in, as He
did Noah in the ark, and grant us sweet communion with Himself, whilst
we plead for ourselves and for our country!
Again, it ~s said the indignation is only for a little while, it is for a
small moment, only for a season, and that, if need be; and hence we say
with David, "Our times are in God's hand, and all trials are dealt in
weight and measure." And hence all are perfect links in a perfect chain,
and perfect parts of a perfect,whole; and thus, as onewrites," All.must come, and last, and end,
As shall please our heavenly Friend;
Not a single shaft can hit
Till the God of love secs fit."
l'It shall ever be well with the righteous," for our God has said so. His
trials here are but for a small moment, compared with what shall follow;
the cross precedes the crown, the "\Iilderness leads to Canaan, the fire and
water, the wealthy place. We may have greater national trials in store;
the people of England may not ackno"\lledge God's hand and turn to Him;
other vials of wrath may be poured forth upon a guilty land; the Church
may be purified and made white, but there is a brighter lining to these
clouds; and hence God may say to England, as He did to Israel, "Fear
not, 0 land; be glad and rejoice: for the Lord will do great things. Be
not afraid, ye beasts of the field: and ye shall know that I am in the
midst of Israel, and that I am the Lord your God, and none else: and my
peopled shall never be ashamed" (Joel ii. 21,22,27). We do believe,
when Romanism and Puseyism have come to their full growth, permitted,
it may be, to triumph for a period, that Babylon spiritual, shall fall,
never to rise moro, and sink like a millstone in the flood, that peace
universal shall reign.. Vie do not say that Christ personally shall reign;
but His Gospel sceptre shall be swayed through the earth, and peace shall
flow like a river (Isa. lxvi. 12); and "\le believe that the Holy Ghost shall
be poured forth in copious effusion npon the people of the living' Goel,
who though, it may be, silenced for a while, shall again witness for Him,
when the Lord shall destroy by the brightness of His coming thus in
Spirit, and by the breath of His mouth shall slay the wicked.
May the Lord keep His people near to Him, should days become more
dark; may they shine more in His brightness, and reflect more of His
image; may they have more grace, more humility, and be blessed with
increasing communion with God; may they \falk more circumspectedly,
under a deep sense of their own unworthiness, being bound with fetters
of love to Him who has done so much for them; may their lamps be
trimmed, their lights burning, their shoes on their feet, their loins girt,
their staff in their hands; may they breathe Christ, live in Christ, and
walk with Christ; may they be distinct fr01;n the world, and be drawn
nearer each other, and learn to bear and to forbear, to be kind and tendorhearted, forgiving each other, and throwing a mantle of 10,0 oyer ea"h
others' failings-so shall our Gael he glorified, and His people enjoy soli~l
peat:e, and the true union of Christendom es.em11lified I
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These things, brethren, are easily preached, and preachers know, if
rightly taught, how weak is man, how strong is the flesh; but, as we learn
our weakness, as we prove, it may be, our infirmities, may our God perfect
His strength in our weakness, and His grace be all-sufficient; for yet a
little while, and this speek of time, and this transitory, chequered life of
ours, shall be lost and swallowed up in eternity. Many, very many of the
Lord's servants have been housed during the last twelve months; a few
more years, and the youngest amongst those left will join the host above.
What a blissful reunion shall it be, and what a wonderful song they shsJl
sing in the l'('lalms of heaven, and that for ever! "Salvation unto our
God, and to -the IJamb."

BY THE LATE REV. GEORGE D. DOUDNEY.

PRECIOUS PROMISEe.

."..

,.

THE further my mind is led into tho sweet subject before us, the more
grandeur and astonishing beauty does it assume. Indeed, I feel that at
best I am as yet but just standing at the brink of the glorious river·ancle deep at most! I am, so far, but standing upon the threshold oftIle
divino treasury, getting now and then a soul-animating glimpse of the
exceeding great and precious promises! But while I gaze, the one dear
thought, which gives spirit and life to the little I can apprehend of the
blessedness, is, that the very discovery of my need of the fulfilment of each
rich promise, tells me that the great and precious promises were made to
ME in Christ Jesus.
How do I know this? Simply by attending to the
peculiarly gracious form in which the Holy Ghost has recorded each
promise. They are made to certain characters-to certain conditions of
spit'odltal experience-and the Lord has taught me thl'ough His word that
no such character, or condition of experience, can be found in a man
out of Clirist-it is the condition and experience of a new creatme in
Christ Jesus. I am more and more convinced, that as Little Faith gets
hold of this blessed mode of reckoning', the more happily will he join me
in running over that which remains to be developed concerning the
glorious yea-and-amen promises. It was such an apprehension of things
that causecl David to rejoice, and triumphantly exclaim, "Although my
house be not so with God, yet he hath made with me an everlasting covenant, erdered in all things and sure; for this is all my sohation and all
my desire." "'Vas David measuring by his own fitness after the ilesh,
when he was brought thus to triumph in the God of his mercies? No.
All his delight arose from what J ehovah had re,ealed to him concerning
the glory of his hope, as it was centred in the e,el'lnsting unchangeable
love and purpose of his covenant God, brought sweotly into his soul by
the power of the Spirit, which led him to see and feel that he ",·as exactly
that blessed man whom the J~ord the Spirit hrtd led him to describe in tho
first psalm. Although nothing but sin in self, yet, in the everlasting
covenant-even in Chl·ist Jesus the Lord, whom Jehovah gave for a
covonant to His chosen-eternally blessed, and free from blame and from
all condemnation; yea, not only so, but also on titled, upon the ground of
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his eternal life-union standing in Ohrist Jesus, to all that unseurchable
riches and glory which shall render the Ohurch illustrious for evermore.
It was a like !:lpiritual view of things that brought the blessed apostle
Paul also to rejoice with exceeding gladness in the contemplation of the
same precious subject-" As having nothing, and yet possessing all
things." Nothing in self brings the child of God to the fulness there is
in Ohrist. The thorn in the flesh brought the dear apostle so low, that
he was compelled to live, for a season, at a certain place, well known
by the Lord's dear family, called "7Vits' -end." But here he learned his
choicest lessons. "My grace is sufficient for thee; my strength is made
perfect in we"akness. :Most gladly, therefore, will I rather glory in my
infirmities, that the power of Ohrist may rest upon me."
Do you not see here, dear brother, that had Paul been free from his
infirmities-or rather, had the Lord not so shone in his heart, as to
discover what he was in his utter weakness after the flesh-he never could
have received the blessed teaching, nor have felt the power of divine
strength, here described? Well, then, is it not exactly the same path
through which the Holy Spirit is leading you? Paul did not at first
understand the blessedness of living at TVits' -end,. nor can any child of God,
at first, think it is a right place in which to pitch his tent. Yet the Lord
has told us that this is exactly the spot where He will meet us, and open
His heart to us, and expound His sweet promises to us, over and over
again. Where did Abraham learn his great lessons? Al\\ays at Wits'
end: when Ishmael was rejected; "When nature cried" Impossible!" when
the knife was raised to slay his only son Isaac. These are the spots where
God is magnified in His precious promises, dear brother! Never mind a
little fleshly trembling-yea, though it amount to an earthquake-though
it throw down every high thing that exalteth itself! Wits'-end and rttin
are convertible terms. And yet it is out of this ruin we get our best
riches.
"Oh," says poor Little Faith, "you frighten me! I never cun stand
against such shocks as these. I feel I must give it up, lay me down, and
perish! "
Ah, deal', fearful child! you shall prove the sweetness of deal' "Mr. Hart's
precious words, when speaking of the little babe securely folded in the
arms of its dear mother : " Should some short start it's quiet break,
He fondly strives to fling
His little arms about her neck,
And seems to closer cling.
" Poor child! maternal love alone
Preserves thee fint and last;
Thy parent's arms, ai/cl not thy OWi/,
.Are those that holcl thee fast."

He who makes the earthquake, has especially made 7Vits'-encl His abode,
and the peculiarly memorable place "Where He delights to meet, and open
His choicest secrets to His own belo,ed people.
Was it not at Wi'ts' -end that J acob learned all his dearest lessons? Look
over the blessed patriarch's life. ,\Then he first came to Bethel, turned
out of house and home-a heap of stones upon the bare ground for his
pillow-a journey among strangers and full of uncertainties before himwas it not Wits'-end to his pOol' desolate heart? True, he had obtained
the blessing. But how?" ,Vith his conscience sorely wounded-his brother's
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fierce hatred stored up against him, the fu'stfruits of the coveted blessing
are bitter indeed! But cheer up, poor sighing wanderer, you little know
the boundless love that shall soon cast a halo round this Wits' -end spot in
thy very remarkable pilgrimage! Nor was this the only time Jacob visited
TVits'-end. Every time the Lord had occasion, according to covenant love
purpose, to open up some new precious secret to his beloved child, J acob
must go again to TVi"ts' -end: Peniel-Joseph's blood-stained coat--" J oseph
is not, and Simeon is not, and ye will take Benjamin away: all these things
are against me." "\Vhat! Israel the prince, who had power with God and
prevailed, again at TVi'ts'-end? Yes: and so it must be, my dear brother,
to the end of all our chapters of lamentation and woe. Wits' -end brings
us up to a dead stand, or, if you will, down into the dust with none
to help! Then is the moment to look up, and to lift up your poor drooping head, for your redemption draweth nigh!
J oseph must jOUTney to TVi"ts' -end to learn the Lord's wonderful way of
fulfilling His promises to him. Even Benjamin must reach the same spot
before he could listen to the s1l""eetest words that ever dropped upon his
ear: "I am J oseph, thy brother." Moses, in like manner, must find the
same woe-begone place again and again before all the mighty secrets
J ehovah had in store for him could be opened up and revealed.. The
glorious burning-bush interview he had with Israel's God-the Red Sea
deliverance-the food from heaven-the water from the rock-the gospel
vision upon the mount, which caused his face to shine-all these could be
reached only by arriving at Wits' -end. And was it not equally so with
king David, with king Hezekiah, with the prophet J onah, with the three
children in the fire, with Daniel in the den of lions? Ask either of them
by and by, when we meet them 1I""here TVi'ts'-end shall be no more known,
and no more needed, to point out the most blessed points in their history.
They would one and all lead you to Wits' -eml. "\Vhat say you then, dear
brothel', to these things? Is it right or wrong that you should be compelled
to take yOUT daily, or 1I""eekly, or monthly, journey, as the case may be,
to Wits' -end? YOUT earnest desire is, I know, expressed by the apostle"That I may know Him, and the power of His resurrection, and the
fellowship of His sufferings, being made conformable to His death." TUTn
to the spiritual geography of the path in which this blessed growth in
grace is to be attained, and I am very greatly mistaken if you do not find
every line of teaching by which the desired growth is obtained, converging
to the one point, Wits' -end. We have it very blessedly mapped out by the
prophet Hosea: "Therefore, behold, I will allure her, and bring her into
the wilderness, and speak comfortably unto her [spe9.k to her heart]. And
I will give her her vineyards from thence, and the valley of Achor [or
trouble] for a door of hope." Now, Wits' -end is in this valley of trouble,
as we have seen in the cases of all those ancient worthies, at whose
pilgrimages we have been glancing. Yes, and not only so, but Wits'-end
is the identical spot upon which the door of hope opens in the valley of
trouble. Therefore, to enter the one, we must find the other. This is the
good old way, marked out in the ancient covenant of grace. The flesh will
never choose it, nor understand, nor like it; but precious faith, by degrees,
as the light of life shines more and more brightly upon the old-fashioned
path, will discover herein the footsteps of the" little flock." These dear
footprints once clearly seen, the hands which hung down are lifted up,
the feeble knees gain strength, yea, the feeblest among such become as
David; and the spiritually-living house of David shall be as God-as the
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Christ of God-as the angel Jehovah before them (Zech. xii. 8). And all
this comes to pass because every member of that royal household are, by
regenerating grace, and life-union to the great David-Jehovah's belorecl
One-made, according to the great and precious promises, "partakers of
the divine natme."
None but the princes of the blood-royal know what this speoial teaohing
means. It is the time-heritage of the chosen generation, the royal priesthood, the holy nation, the peouliar people. It is easy to see that the
Wits' -end' exercises of those at whose histories we have been looking,
arose out of the faot that they were among J ehovah's choice favourites;
and that their neoessities arose from the partioular position in which the
Lord, out of love, had plaoed them, in order that He might make His own
mercy, grace, and faithfulness, the more conspicuous in their deliveranoe ;
that He might endear Himself to them, and manifest Himself to them,
otherwise than He does to the "orld. Exaotly the same is it still with
us. There is not a spiritual exercise into which we are brought, but 'may
easily be traoed up to the great goodness of the Lord in His kindness to
us in bestowing upon us spiritual life to feel, and spiritual light to see,
our daily, yea, homly, need of all the sweet spiritual supply which is
contained in the fountain fulness of all grace and glory in the person of
our most glorious Christ. And yet, although my dear brother may see
these things in their true light for a little season, as we travel over them
together, I doubt not, if we could listen to the secret breathings of eaoh
other's hearts on the morrow, we should hear dear Mr. Hart's plaintive
song', sung in a sad key," And must it, Lord, be so?
And mllst thy children bear
Such various kinds of woe,
Such soul-perplexing fear?
AJ.·c these the blessings yve expect?
Is tbis the lot of Thine elect? "
Yet, with it all, if some notional professor or worldly scoffer, crossed OUI'
path, and sneered at our lament, we should be ready to go on "ith the
man of God, in real heart-feeling : " Boast not, ye sons of earth,
Nor look with scornful eyes;
Aboye yom highest mll·th
Our saddest hours we prize;
For, though om cup seems filled with gall,
Thero's something secret sweetens all.
"How h!1rsh soe'er the way,
Dear SaYioUl', still lead on !
Nor leave us till we say,
, Father, thy will be done.'
At most we do but taste the cup,
For thou alone hast drunk it up."
I have abided longer at Wits' -end than I intended, but, if I have spoken
a word in season to a weary one, or to any who feel themselves only fit
companions for David when he took refuge in the cave, Adullam, "where
everyone that was in distress, and everyone that was in debt, and every
ono that was discontented, gathered themselves unto him," I am content..
My main object, however, is to sho,,-as I have also attempted to do in
last lectu::e-tb~tit is the shining of the hue lig-M in the soul, that enables
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the pilgrim to see his real and deep needs, and this shilling, with
increasing' brightness, finally brings him to that spot in which none but
almighty power can possibly deTiver. Herein the child of God is manifestly a partaker of the divine nature, since it is only in divine light,
which is the only true spiritual light, that a poor needy sinner can discern
spiritual things.
... But I pass on now to the contemplation of another property of the
divine nature, of which the feeblest lamb in the Saviour's fold is as true a
partaker as Paul himself was.
" God is love; and he that dwelleth in love, dwelleth in God, and God
in him" (1 John iI'. 16). As I have already shown, with regard to the
tendrils in the true and living Vine, one of the very first that manifests
itself in the new-born child of God, is this precious property of love. But
let my dear br'other particularly observe with me, this love of which I
speak, is not nat1iral, but spiritu.al; and since it is spiritual, it is divine love:
therefore, to be a partaker, in however small a measure, of this spiritual
grace, is to be a partaker of the divine nature. N aturallove is a part of
our nature as human beings; but spiritual love is a part of our new
nature, as we are new creatures in Christ Jesus. I suppose there is not to
be found a human being upon earth who is totally destitute of natural
love; it is even to be discov61:ed as forming part of the nature of those
monsters who appear never to have loved any but themselves. And I am
quite sure there is not to be found a new creature in Christ Jesus. in
whose spir'itualnature divine love is absent. Spiritual life, spiritual light,
and spiritual love, are essential to the existence of the divine nature. If,
then, it can be shown from Scripture, and experience, that even Little
Faith is a partaker of these three properties, the conclusion must follow
that he is a partaker of the divine nature.
I am not about to enter into any sort of explanation of the great
mystery, how a poor worm of the earth is taken up into such a glorious
life, light, and love-union mth Jehovah Himself. Such attempts lead the
minds of those who are caught in such entangling inquiries far away from
the simplicity that is in ChJ:ist. I often feel as I go on, what I believe to
be the devil's artful dra'lrings to get me into his trap. He suggested to
me just now, "But the devil is a spirit, and therefore he has a spiritual
nature: You ought to point out the distinction between the angelic
nature and the new-creatm'e nature." But what do we know about the
angelic nature? We know, and a blessed point of knowledge it is to a
child of God, that our precious Lord Jesus Christ passed by the nature of
angels, and took upon him the seed of Abraham. " For verily He took
not on Him the naw'e of angels, but he took on him the seed of
Abraham." And then, "If ye be Christ's, then aj:e ye Abraham's seed,
and heir'S accOTding to THE PROMISE." What promise? The great promise
-the mercy promised. "In hope of eternal life, which God, that cannot
lie, promised before the world began." As it is written, "The mercy of
Jehovah is from everlasting to everlasting upon them that fear him." And
the great mercy, which contains all other mercies, is "the mercy promised," even the gift of Clll'ist, who is the Father's gift to the body, and
the body to Christ. This brings us up to our grand stand-point-th~
oneness of both Head and members. "Now to Abraham and his seed
were the promises made. He saith not, And to seeds, as of many; but
as of one; and to thy seed, which is Christ."
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Which shall at last our glory share."
No, we will leave the so-called explanations of the various mysteries, to
the wise and prudent, and take our place among the babes in the Lord's
nursery; for I am quite sure the issue of all such subtle inquiries are
productive of just about as much good to the souls of the spiritual family,
as a report upon chemical analysis of the component properties of nature's
food would be to the new-born babe. No, it is the precious Word brought
home in spirit and life to the soul, that the babe delights to feed upon.
This is something more than the letter, it is the heart-experience of the
new creature in Ohrist brought to the Word, and proves to be the real
genuine work of the Spirit-the Oomforter-in the new man. And I am
daily more and more convinced that this is the only savoury meat, which
comes by Jacob's kids, and not by Esau's bow, and therefore contains the
blessing in it.
,
Natural love is a spontaneolls property of our common nature; it is not
to be brought into activity, or fixed upon an object, by any effort of the
will, or by any sense of duty. I speak now not of the outward exhibitions of the promptiugs- of love; these may be imitated very successfully,
in obedience to the claims of duty; but I speak of the inward sensations
of true love, as it melts the heart with emotion. It is precisely similar
with regard to the pure spirituallo,e, which flo'l\s in the channel which is
opened up at regeneration, and forms one of the peculiar and blessed
properties of the new-creature life and nature of the child of God. The
inspired apostle declares it to be "the LOVE OF GOD shed abroad in our
hearts by the Holy Ghost which is given unto us" (Rom. v. 5). He does
not say love TO God, but it is the love OF God; God's holy, pure, spiritual,
eternal love to the Ohurch in Ohrist Jesus-that glorious love, which is
one of the eternal essential perfections of J ehovah's nature.
Is my dear brother disposed to pause, and inquire "How can these
things be?"
The Lord help you, dear Little Faith, to lay aside your searches,
and curious researches, as to flOW it is. This is part of the great mystery,
"God manifest in the flesh." The angels themselves desire to look
into it, so astonishingly glorious does it appear to them,
" That worms of earth should ever be
One with incarnate Deity."
It is enough for faith that the Holy Ghost affu'ms that the Ohurch in
Ohrist Jesus is thus a partaker of this glorious property of the divine
nature. There is, however, another branch of the inquiry, into which we
propose to look in next lecture, the simplicity of 'l\hich will commend
itself to the feeblest lamb in the fold, and who will, I feel assured, be
compelled to say, Well, although I cannot understand how such a poor,
worthless, empty worm as I feel myself to be, can stand in such an exalted
and glorious position, yet I can understand the effect of partaking of
divine love, if putting forth the simple tendril of desire is it.
Once more, dear brother, the grace of our Lord Jesus Ohrist"be with
jOu. Amen.
Real Christians are Ohrist's witnesses; they witness to the power of
His grace, to the sweetness of His comforts, to the truth of His promises,
and to the tenderness of His providence.
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THE AOHIEVEMENTS OF FAITH IN MOSES.
HED. xi. 23-28.

~

;.~

1. OONSIDER what is said of faith itself.
.
1. It is absolutely necessary. " Without faith it is impossible to please
God" (verse 6).
2. No natural man has this faith (Rom iii. 9; xi. 32; Eph. ii. 12).
Unconverted men are described in the last passage as atheists (ll/hot), not
generally in their profession, but they are so practically. The natural
man may have a certain kind of faith, e.g.:(a). Historical faith, accepting the Bible history.
(f3). Temporary faith, as in those represented by the seed sown on
stony ground, "ho for a while believe, but who, when tried, fall away
(Luke viii. 13).
3. It is the gift of God (Eph. ii. 8). As such, "it is called the faith of
God's elect ('l'itus i. 1). It justifies instrumentally, and brings peace
(Rom. v. 1). Evangelically, all things are possible to such faith (Mark
ix. 23).
n. The faith of Moses' parents.
1. They had, no doubt, an eye to the seed promised to the primeval
pair, and afterwards to Abraham (Gen. iii. 15; xii. 3). They looked for
redemption in Israel.
2. They sawothat Moses, when born, was a propel' child (CLO'TEWJI), that
is, a fair and remarkable child. Oompare Acts vii. 20, where the same
word occurs, and where it is written that Moses was fair to God (UO'TEW, T't'
8E't'). . Philo says that" at his birth he had a more elegant and beautiful
appearance [UITTEWTEpav] than denoted an ordinary person." Josephus
introduces Pharaoh's daughter calling him "llatoa jlopdJ7] 8EWJI," a child
div1:ne in form (See Parkhurst's Lexicon). But it was the strong and
divine impression produced on their minds, in which the work of faith is
especially to be noticed.
3. They did not fear Pharaoh's commandment, requiring the child to
be thrown into the Nile; but they hid him for three months in the ark of
buhushes (Exod. ii. 2, 3). They committed him to the divine protection.
That protection was vouchsafed when Pharaoh's daughter, seeing him to
be a goodly child, adopted him.
Ill. Tlw fadh of J1!{oses.
It was manifested in his-I. Refusing the evil, and choosing the good.
(a). Royalty. True there is no sin in royalty as such, but in connexion
with a heathen king there was. All the associations "ere bad.
(f3). Pleasures of sin for a season. He did not wish to be like Dives
(Luke xvi. 25). He craved not for the kingdoms of the world, or the
glory of them. He refused to gratify his carnal nature in sinful delights.
('Y)' Treasures of Egypt. For often these drown men in perdition
(1 Tim. vi. 9). When the steamer Washington went down, there was one
man who filled his pockets with his gold, in the hope of swimming with it
to the shore, but the weight of his treasure sank him like lead in the
mighty waters. There is a great spiritual lesson in this.
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(0). Egypt altogether. Separation was necessary. So with separation
from the world (2 Cor. vi. 17). Hence the Exodus: "Go ye OUT to meet
HUL"
2. Choosing.
Ca). Affiiction with the children of God. He preferred present toil,
in prospect of future rest. (Compare Heb. iv. 9; Rom. viii. 17, 18.)
(f3). The reproach of Christ, the reproach of waiting and suffering for
Him (Heb. xiii. 13). Then Christ was the object of his faith. The Spirit
testified of the sufferings of Christ beforehand to the prophets, and then
ofthe glory to follow (1 Peter i. 11; iv. 14).
,
('Y)' The reward, unto which Moses looked away (Ct7rE[3AE7rE). He looked
away from mere temporary gain to the everlasting inheritance.
(0). The invisible One whom, by faith he saw. His, eyes were turned
away from beholding the vanities of Egypt, and he set the Lord Himself
always before him (Psalm xvi. 8). Compare Heb. xii. 2, from which
place, connected with this, it appears that Moses was one" looking unto
Jesus."
(,). To keep the passover, which spoke of the curse as the result of sin,
and of salvation as the result of Christ's vicarious death.
Thus powerfully did faith operate in the heart and conduct of 1'10ses.
God wonderfully honoured him, constituting him a redeemer, a lawgiver,
and a prophet. Moreover, after his death, God still honoured him; for
He buried him, then raised him, and after that revealed him to three
favoured disciples of Christ on the holy mount (Deut. xxxiv. 5, 6; J ude 9 ;
Matt. xvii. 3).
Learn hence_
(1). To renounce the world, its pleasures and treasures, of sin.
(2). That believing parents may confidently wait on tue Lord to bless
their children.
0, ""
(3). That they who leave all for Christ shall attain UJ:1to«the ex-resurrection of the dead;" shall hereafter appear in glory on the holy mount,
"singing the song of Moses and the Lamb."
Bristol.
R. CORNALL.
>k.

THE SHEPHERD Al'\"D HIS FLOCK.
gi~'eth His life fol' the

" I am the good Shepherd: the good Shephmod
sheep.-J OIlN x. 11.

EVERY word in this portion of Holy Writ is a telling one. We have first
the Lord Jesus Christ standing forth in the character of the good Shepherd, likewise His office declared, namely, to give His life for the sheep.
In the 15th verse we have it repeated: "I lay do"n my life for the sheep."
Clearer or more definite language there cannot be. Here we have the
price and the object both specified, umnistakably so: The salvation of
God's people is not a random one, ho"ever much men in our day may
attempt to make us believe that salvation is for any or for all, without determining Oil any in particular. But of one thing I am quite certain,
that no poor sinner, awakened by the Holy Ghost to a real concern in soul
matters, will never be put off with such a misnamed Gospel, though it
111 ay be ever so fashionable.
The quickened soul wants to know that
there is a salvation both sure and certain; indeed, I think, that, for the
most part, they are pretty well satisfied as to that; but that this salvation
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belongs to them in particular, that is the point where they often, and, perhaps, for a long time, "stick fast." Religion is a personal thing. " Say
unto my soul, I am thy salvation;" there will be au earnestness in
the cry, depend upon it, and this, I contend, is an evidence of life. It
. never springs from a soul while dead in trespasses and sin, any more
than does that other soul cry, "God, be merciful to me, a sinner." Oh
that some poor sensible sinner may g'ather comfort from that! for they
need comfort, and God's ministers are fully authorized and commissioned
to administer it (See Isaiah xl. 1). Now, I observe that we have embodied
in our text'soliIJ. doctrine-no other name given under heaven for salvation
but Ohrist Jesus the Lord, and Him crucified. Substitute another, and
destruction will follow as sure as our God is in heaven. Had Rahab
substituted anothel' line in place of the "scarlet thread" in' the window
of her house, ruin would have resulted from it both to herself and her
household. The line of scarlet thread was the one and the ONLY means prescribed for safety (Joshua ii. 18) ; the same with regard to the" sprinkled
blood" on the door posts of the children of Israel (Exod. xii. 7). "And
when I see the blood, I will pass over you."
"Like Israel, safe, whose favour'd door
Was sprinkled well with paschal gore;
The sacred sign was just the same,
The scarlet thread, or slaughter'd Lamb."

..

~

"I am the good Shepherd." But, say you, there are many false
shepherds and false Ohrists in the world. Iudeed there are, and their
name is legion.
"The child or rancy, finely dress'd,
But not the Eving child."
It therefore becomes us to be cautious as to wliut we receive. A mistake
here is a fatal one. Satan cares not what is set before the sinner, that
looks pretty to the eye, aud sounds pleasing to the ear; indeed, the nearer
anything can be made to appear like Ohrist, and yet not tlw true Ohrist,
so much the better for his purpose of deceiving. The nearer a counterfeit
half-crown can be made to resemble the real one, the easier it can be
passed off, and it is called a clever cheat. But these things in soul matters are an awful cheat. Look well to this, beloved reader. Let you and
I be concerned to have the crown of our salvation placed on the right
head, namely, on the head of Him-the true Ohrist of God-the eternal
Son of God, and" crown Him Lord of all." "I lay down my life for the
sheep." Say you, That is as clear as daylight, from God's word; but
that is doctrine, and I want the e.1:)Jerience of it in my own soul. To be sure
you do, and you will never sit down contented 'l\ithout it, if you are of the
living family. And they have family marks. There are some people who
seem to cry dO'l\n experience altogether; and no doubt a good deal that is
called Christian experience is really not worth the name, it being no more
than unregenerate men may, and often do, partake of. But there IS
an experience, a Gospel one, I mean, which belongs exclusively to the
living family, and which arises from the doctrine of the Gospel-that is the
foundation. A bUilding without a foundation is of no value at all, and a
sandy one is the same as none at all. But, mark you, a right experience
on a good foundation is something worth having; indeed, it is indispensable, bJth as regards the safety and the comfort of the believer, and
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likewise the Glot·y of God, who is the Giver of it. "His people show
forth His praise." Well now, with regard to experience. I think John
x. 27 will supply us with a key in the matter of personal experience, 01'
realization. "My sheep hear my voice "-" the voice of the Lord."
Well, then, that this voice is heard is quite certain, and it is equally
certain that, in order to its being so heard, there must be first the opened
ear to hear, as well as the circumcised heart to feel. These dear sheep
possess this faculty; thJ:ough grace it belongs to them as a covenant
blessing. Thus they hear while others are deaf; they see while others are
blind; yea, they feel while others are past feeling, or, in other words,
dead. The Lord has a variety of ways in speaking so as to be heard by
His people, and He never speaks in vain. Sometimes He speaks by one
providence, sometimes by another, and I am inclined to think that, for the
most part, it is by or through an ajfiietive one. It was so in my o"n case,
at any rate, that I can well attest; but God forbid that I should attempt
to set that up as a rule or standard for Him to work by! He is a
Sovereign in these, as well as in all other matters. Witness the difference
in the manner of the call of Zaccheus and that of Paul, yet both by the
same grace and power of the Spirit. And even where the call is not
exactly by or through the word, yet it is always in strict accordance 1cith
it: it is certainly by the Spirit of God. And the written word, and the
Spirit who indited that "ord, are at all times in s"eet unison. They
cannot work or speak contrary to each other, by no means; anci it is well
to observe this. I was once told by a man, a professing one, who, at the
time, was living in a way by no means creditable to his profession, that
since he had been living in the way he then did live, that he had had
more enjoyment in divine things than formerly-passages of Scripture
more frequently, and power fully applied to his mind. Poor man, he did
not seem to know that Satan can quote Scripture fast enough when it
Buits his diabolical purpose to do so. Luther speaks of the" white devil,"
and no doubt he is often more to be dreaded than the "black" one, not
being so easily discovered. The Lord will, however, "keep the feet of
His saints." The Church is safe amidst all dangers, whether in fire or
flood, neither the one nor the other'shall consume or destroy; as John
Kent sings," Thus up from the desert she goes,
Sustain'd in the fin and the flood;
Victorious to vanquish her foes :
And all through the Lamb and His blood."
Thus the good Shepherd does save, and u:ill save, e,en to the very uttermost, all that cometh to the Father by Him. And there is no coming by
. any other way. The coming one is a sayed one, his coming being the
effect of divine drawing (John vi. 4cl). This g'ood Shepherd is the Leader,
the Feeder,and the Guide of His flock. "I mll guide thee with mine eye."
He will also guide with His counsel, and afterwards bring home all His
ransomed flock to glory. "And they shall be mine, saith the Lord of
Hosts, in that day when I make up my jewels" (Mal. iii. 17).
" No absent sons, nor vacant thrones,
Shall e'er be seen when Christ appears;
He'll have the purchase of His groans,
Yet from the wheat remove the tares.
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Then shall my soul, in that great clay,
Arise to life ancl joys divine,
And shine, when worlds are fled away,
In that bright coronet of Thine."
Sometimes with comfort the soul can meditate on that state of blessedness, singing,
" My soul anticipates the clay,
Would stretch her wings and soar away;
The song to join, a palm to bear,
And bow, the chief of sinners, there."
FletcMnff·
H.H.

\!t~t

\!triumpgs uf ~nttt oher
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OR, WHISPEUS FRO)! THE DYING PILLOWS OF GOD'S SERYANTS.

-")

"Mark the perfect man, and behold the upright: for the end of that man is peace."-Psalm xxxvii. 37.

---,

TAKEN FROM THE EVIL TO OOME.
ANOTHER of God's dear Spirit-commissioned sel'Vants is called away, and
that in the very prime of life, and in the midst of his work. A local paper
thus speaks of the circumstance,:" OnrTUARY.-It is with regret that we have to record the demise of the
Rev. B. Tatham, many years minister of North Street Ohapel (Oalvinistic
Independent). Death is said to have resulted from disease of the heart.
,Ve are informed that on Tuesday evening, the 27th March, the rev. gentleman complained of a violent pain in his stomach, and, vomiting ensuing,
he brought up, undigested, the food he had partaken for dinner on that
day; medical aid '\ras sent for, but he expired before any assistance could
be thus rendered. Deceased was very much respected, not only by his
private friends and his large congregation, but also by those who knew
him in the various intercourses of life. In his manner he was rather
retiring, but quite unostentatious, and, feeling great interest in the education of youth, he paid particular care to the Sunday-school attached to
the chapel. Out off in the prime of life, at the age of forty-four, and
having ministered in the chapel so late as the Sunday previous, apparently
in his usual health, together with his sudden death, the melancholy event
has cast a gloom over a large circle. Deceased has left a widow, but no
children. Ris remains were interred in the cemetery on March 3rd,
the Rev. G. Abrahams, of London, officiating, and were followed by
twelve coaches, containing friends, and the school children on foot. It is
said to have been the largest funeral proces~ion seen in Eastbomne for
many years. The service at the chapel, on April 1st, '\ras performed
by the Rev. G. Abrahams, and at the close of the services, collections were
made to meet the expenses of the funeral. About £30 was given."
Om publisher has for'\rarded us a letter which he has received upon the
same subject; it reads as follo'\rs : " April 3, 1866.

"SIR,-I received yours this morning, and can only say our dearlybeloved minister for the truth's sake, which he so faithfully preached, was
not very well on Tuesday afternoon. He thought it was indigestion, but
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about ten o'clock he was suddenly taken with spasms at the heart, and
Mr. Whitefield was sent for; but he did not apprehend anything serious.
He returned to get some medicine, to relieve the pain, taking the servaut
with him to bring it back; but before her return, his spirit had returned
to God, who had redeemed it. His dear wife was quite alone with him;
he was quite sensible, but I do not think he thought he was so near his
end. He preached twice on the Sunday, from Psalm cxlviii. 14, with great
liberty and power. His remains were interred in the cemetery on Saturday, March 31, by l\'I:r. Abrahams, of Regent Street Chapel, City Road,
who preached· twice from Isaiah xxxv. 10, to a crowded congregation. 1\11'.
Clark preached on Good Friday, and will preach again (D.V.) on Thmsday next. Our loss is great indeed, and is severely felt by his church and
people; nor do we know where to look for one to fill his place '"ith that
faithfulness and acceptance he did; but we pray to bow with submission
to His sovereign will, and to entreat th9 Lord to send us one after His
own heart, that shall feed our souls with knowledge: and understanding,
in this day of rebuke.
"M. W."
The text upon which this departed servant of Christ finished up his
testimony on earth was certainly a glorious one. " A people near ttnto
Him." One naturally wonders "hether he, at the moment of ministration,
realized in any measure the great fact that he was literally so neal' to Him
-so soon about to experience and enjoy, in all its richness, and fulness,
and blessedness, all that is involved in being" absent from the body, and
present with the Lord."
There are moments-and (blessed be God!) we are personally not entire
strangers to them-when the servant of God, in the act of speaking for
his Lord and Master, seems, as it were, caught up into the third heaven.
He enters within the vail, and realizes such unutterable sweetness in holy
communings, and divine contemplations, that there is a reluctance to come
down again from the mount. ,Vith a mere verbal change, the poet
sweetly expresses the feeling" J\1:y willing soul would stay
In such a frame as this;
And stand and preach itself away
To everlasting bliss."
To leave the pulpit under such feelings, and again to minglo "ith tho
dross of earth, is, in itself considered, a subject of regret andlamenbtion.
We know one who, but for the shock upon sUlTiving friends and relati,e13,
envies the closing up of the career of that servant of God, "ho, in St.
Alme's, Blackfriars (dear ROMATh-:E's old church), had just gi,en utterance
to the Scripture, "Ye are completo in Him," "hen he sat down, and
yielded up his spirit into the hands of a precious Ch1'ist. 'That a privilege !
No aches, no pains; no dreary nights, nor darksome da.ys; no pl'ostratioll,
no ceasing from labour, no carnal ease, nor rusting out; but at work, and
that for the bost of all 1vfasters, and in tho most blessed of alllabolli's, np tu
the very latest moment of this earthly pilgrin'lago. One moment speaking
of Him, the next moment speaking to Him. Oh, how great, ho" C'n,iable
the pl"ivileg~! Lord God of Israel, if it be Thy will, and not dictating b
Thee, ma.ke it ours!
" A people near unto IIim !" S"oet text, and precious testlillony "-1,11
which to bid adieu to one's beloved congregation, and under the pom2r u1'
which to step over the threshold of etenHll glory !-·ED.
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PROGRESS OF POPERY IN ENGLAND.
To the Editor of the" B1'itish Standa1·d."

SIR,-Only about sixteen years havo elapsed since the Pope of Rome,
in what was supposed to be the climax of his imbecility, parcelled out the
islands of Britain into bishoprics and archbishoprics for the Romish
hierarchy, and that act raised thl'oughout the empire such a storm of
indignation as has scarcely been witnessed since the expulsion of King
J ames, of Popish memory; but that ebullition of Protestant feeling
quickly passed away, and we have been going on from bad to worse, till,
as it now appears, we are to be delivered, body and soul, into the hands
of that foul conspiracy against the rights and liberties of mankind-the
Popedom of Rome. Yes, sir, deny it who will, there is treason against
the Crown and the Constitution, and the Church of England, and the
Church of Christ in England! Ancl who cares? True, there are a few
who are raising their voices against this treachery, and who are getting
up petitions to the Throne and to the Parliament; but how few are they,
and how meagre is the number of their supporters!
Dr. Pusey says publicly that he "has long been convinced that there is
nothing in the Council of Trent which could not be explained satisfactorily
to us, if it were explained authoritatively," and that there is " nothing in
onr Articles which cannot be explained rightly, as not contradicting anything' held to be de fide in the Roman Church." And therefore he is
willing to surrender himself, and his country, and his Church, into the
hands of the gre9.t apostacy! I see by the papers that there is a great
meeting of English bishops to be held this day (February 5th), and that the
Bishop of Oxford will introduce a motion to offer to Rome conditions of compromise, by which the way may be smoothed for a reunion of the English
and Romanist Churches; and this, too, in face of the Pope's outmgeous
encyclical letter of 1864.
Mr. Waylen very coolly informs us of the name of the Protestant (?)
clergyman who acts as a secretary for the association to unite the two
Churches, and we are as coolly told that our own Bishop of Salisbury, and
a few other bishops, are approvers and supporters of this unholy alliance.
And is it indeed come to this, that the people of England can know these
things, and sit still and care nothing about them? A plague has fallen
upon our cattle, and there is a panic from one end of the country to the
other. Let the plague attack our flocks, and the panic will be increased
tenfold; let there be a deficiency of three or four millions in the year's
revenue, and thero would be serious apprehensions of financial embarrassment; but a danger a thousand times greater than all thcse together is
looming over our nation, and we will not see it. Does history tell us
nothing of the degradation of England under the Papal rule in ages long
gone by? Can we look at any nation under heaven in which Popery has
ever been the dominant religion, which has not suuk into serfdom under
the frown 'of the Most High? And look at Italy, casting ofi' the loathsome
yoke, and England, after tluee h1!llched years of religiolls liberty, seeking'
a return to the affectiolls and the filthy .emhraces of the " mother of
harlots." Doctor Pusey and the Bishops of Oxford and Salisbury

will
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that it shall be so. Again I would ask, is it come to this, my fellowcountrymen, that you have forgotten the holocausts which once blazed
throughout England-at Smithfield, Gloucester, and Oxford? Has commercial prosperity so dulled our senses that we have forgotten the blood
and ashes which mingled together, and, with the remains of the murdered
new-born babe, presented a horrid and sickening mass before the eyes
and hearts of our helpless forefathers?
Brother Farmers,-Amidst the cares of our fields and our flocks, shall
we forget the hallowed names of Cranmer, and Ridley, and Latimer, and
Hooper-those names dear to God, and justly dear to us, of which we are
reminded, Sabbath after Sabbath, as we exclaim, "The noble army of
martyrs praise Thee? " Yes, they were martyrs. They knew what Rome
was, and they were willing to sacrifice their all, and they did sacrifice
their all, "counting not their lives dear," that they might save their
country from the domination of Rome. And shall it be said of the sons
and daughters of England's martyrs-shall it be said that their bishops,
and priests, and University professors, leagued together to destroy their
blood-purchased rights and liberties, and that they effected their object
without a struggle? Oh, let it never be said of England's sons, in this
year of grace 1866-let it never be said of God's Holy Church in this
land, and in this day-let it never be said that the sons and daughters of
England's martyrs knew of these things, and yet satisfied themsel,es with
folding their arms, and grieving over the impending ruin, and praying
to God to avert the mischief! No, no; rather let it be said, through all
remaining time, that such attempts were made, that such and S1ich bishops
were traitors, that such and such priests and professors were determined
to hand us over to the arch-enemy of mankind, but that there were a few
good and true men remaining in the Church; that the laity, Dissenters
and Churchmen, rallied around them; that indignation meetings "Were
held in all parts of the kingdom; that petitions from every city, to"Wn, and
village were presented to the Queen; that the tables of the Houses of
Parliament groaned under the weight of the petitions; that a new feeling
came over our rulers; that the traitors were ignominiously expelled, and
handed over to "the Vatican;" that a SECOND REFORMATION was gloriously
inaugurated, and the Crown and the Constitution again SAYED!
But withal, let it'be remembered that, come what will, "the Church of
Christ" cannot be harmed. The Church of the First-born is secure in the
hands of Him who hath redeemed her; and every member of that Church
is safe, though he may be bound to the stake, and the flames be "Wreathing
around him; but as Popery is not a religion, but a political conspiracy
against the rights and liberties of all mankind, it behoves Churchmen and
Dissenters, and those who have no care whatever for religion-it behoyes
every man, woman, and child-to raise the hand and 'the voice against
that return into the bosom of Rome which has been too surely determined
upon.-I am, sir, yours obediently,

J. F.

PINNIGER.

Kennett, Marlborough.
IT is remarked, as a curious fact, that of the many priests who stood
round the high altar of St. Mary's, Moorfields, on the occasion of the consecration of Dr. Manning, there were not less than a hundred "Who had
either been in orders of the Church of England, or had been Fellows of
English Colleges in their day.
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UNBLUSHING VIOLATION OF BRITISH LAW BY PAPISTS.
A CORRESPONDENT has forwarded to the Review the subjoined documents,
which have been sent to a Protestant. We publish them to show the
effrontery with which Romanists beg from Protestants, upon the promise of
indulgences, so that the bribe of the dark ages is held forth again in
what is called our enlightened age. They also disclose the unblushing
boldness of these subjects of a foreign power in violating the Ecclesiastical
Titles Act of 1851. This Act, 14 and 15 Vict. cap. 60, sec. 2, enacts, "If
any person (other than an A.l'chbishop of England) assume or use the
name, style, or title of Archbishop of any city in the United Kingdom, the
person so offep.ding shall for every such offence forfeit and pay the sum of
£100, to-be recovered by action at the suit of any person with the consent
of the Attorney-General." The following are the documents:"Franciscan Convent, Portobello Lane, Bayswater, March 1Ith, 1866.
"Dear Sir,-The Archbishop bids me write to you in his name, and enclose
you a statement of OUT proposed work for the destitute children of London.
If we can only collect the £1,500, we have every hope that the refuge will, in a
great meaSUTe, be supported by Government; but, until the building is up,
nothing can be done by us for the thousands of poor young girls and children
lost in the streets of this great city. For the love of God do not let the appeal
pass unheeded. For your charity the Archbishop promises many indulgences,
and we, on our part, many prayers.-Believe me to be, yours sincerely in
Jesus Christ,
"S. M. FRANCES BURTON, O.S.F., Prioress."
"REFUGE FOR POOR CHILDREN, FRANCISCAN CONVENT OF THE IMMACULATE
CONCEPTION, BAYSWATER.
"It is the wish of our Archbishop that we should extend OUT works, by pro,iding a home for some of the poor children whose souls are perishing in the
streets of London. We propose to devote a portion of our garden for a
building and playground for their use, in the hope that we shall obtain from
our fellow Catholics the funds necessary for the erection of workrooms,
refectory, and dOl'mitoriefl, for eighty children, of the most destitute class, and
such are in greatest danger of losing their faith.
"Our aim will be to give them, in addition to their religious training, such
an education as will enable them to gain their own livelihood. They will be
taught to read and write, and a great portion of their time will be devoted to
needlework, washing, ironing, and household work.
"The payment required for each child will be 4s. a week, or £10 yearly.
The sum requisite for the building will not, we hope, exceed £1,500.
" In the present movement among Catholics in behalf of om' poor children,
we trust that we may not ask in vain for help to enable us to open one more
"THE RELIGIOUS OF S. FRANCIS.
refuge for them.
" Franciscan Convent, Portobello Road, Bayswater."
"I approve with all my heart of this appeal to the charity of the faithful,
and commend it to their compassion and to their generosity, believing that it
will promote the salvation of many of our poor and destitute children.
"The site proposed for this refuge is most advantageous. The efficiency of
the Religious of S. Francis in the care of children needs no other testimony
than the four excellent sch001s already under their care in Bayswater.
"Christmas, 1865.
"ffi HENRY EDWARDS, Archbishop of Westminster.
"Cheques and Post-Office Orders made payable to M. BUTton."
OUR sufficiency is from the Spirit of the Lord, even for strength to perform any action well, whether it be temporal or spiritual.
.
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To the Edit01' of the Gospel Magazine.

INQUIRY.
SIR,-Will you kindly ask the readers of your Magazine if they can
supply me with the hymn which contains this verse:"O'er heaven's gate a motto stands engraved:
, Let sin alone be damned, and sinners saved; ,
And o'er the gate of hell's dark, dismal cave,
, Jesus the purchase of His blood will have.' "
I am pleased with this verse, but cannot find the hymn from which it is
taken.-Yours,
L.
DEAR

To the Edit01' of the Gospel Magazine.

FRIEND,-Seeing we cannot meet in the body, let us aim to meet
in spirit as often as we can; for I am persuaded where two thus meet in
the name and the authority of the Lord Jesus, there He will come with a
blessing. Often have I found His dear presence in a letter as well as in
a building, for our God is not confined to walls. With an eye fixed on
the fulness of Ohrist, and hope in the power of the Spirit, I trust we shall
find mutual benefit. I can speak from experience, the more my mind is
exercised on the truth as it is in Jesus, the more I am drawn to delight and
confide in Him, the more edification I derive, and the more easy, familiar,
and harmonious the different branches of truth appear. And in the same
light in which the truth shines glorious in the face of Jesus Ohrist, my own
vileness and wealmess are disco'ered. But, on the contrary, I find the
less my mind is exercised, and the less I am employed in searching,
receiving, and communicating on the best things, the more (generally
speaking) distant, difficult, and uninteresting they become to the soul.
And though the Lord at times unexpectedly and most sovereignly appears,
or wdMolds the light and help of His countenance, yet in general we
find the path of diligence the way to spiritual prosperity, for our God
will honour His own appointments. The promises of free grace, founded
on Ohrist's mediation, are fulfilled to the joy of the upright in heart, as
they walk in wisdom's paths. Oh, the sweet streams, where often we
have been refreshed together in this desert below! The Lord be praised
for such sweet foretastes of endless bliss, and help us both to set up our
Ebenezers with humble gratitude, and with an eye to our last, final
deliverance, when we shall openly enter into the joy of our Lord!
Yours in Him,
J. P.
DEAR

'I!

\

~

To the Edito1' of the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR SIR,-In reading over the following passage, I was much struck
with its beauty and fulness: "Whosoever believeth that Jesus is the Ohrist,
is born of God" (1 John v. 1). It is the key which unlocks the secrets of
the Lord. As it is written, "The secret of the Lord is with them that
fear Him, and He will show them His covenant." It opens up the grand
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entrance into the fold of Ohrist. "Except a man be born again, he cannot
see the kingdom of God." "Ye must be born again." "Whosoever
believeth that Jesus is the Ohrist is born of God." " Being born again,
not of corruptible seed, but of incorruptible, by the word of God, which
liveth and abideth for ever." And if incorruptible, how shall it ever die?
Of the resurrection it is said, "This corruptible shall put on incorruption."
There is a needs be, and why? Because it is entering upon a never-ending
existence, and, therefore, must of necessity possess an incorruptible creation,
that it may enter into a full fruition of that blazing glory which can never
be seen by mortal eye. "No mall hath seen God at any time." " No man
can see God l:!-nd live." Then why must the soul be born again of incorruptible seed, that liveth and abideth for ever? Because it enters upon a
spiritual existence, which can neee/' be lost, never be annihilated, never have
an end. It then enters upon a relationship with Ohrist Jesus, that heaven
and earth may pass away, but that relationship shall never be destroyedno, never i-neither in this life nor that which is to come. Oh, what a
blessing, what an unspeakable blessing to be born of God! " And whosoever believeth that Jesus is the Ohrist is born of God." Whosoever,
applies to every character described in that which follows. Believing is
a receiving into the heart the truth and testimony of God in the love of it.
Jesus signifies Saviour, Ohrist, anointed. And who are they that receive
into their affections that Ohrist Jesus is the anointed Saviour of sinners,
and that" there is none other name given under heaven among men
whereby we can be saved?" Who but those that have tried to save themselves, and, instead of finding life, have found only death-who, having
sought to adorn themselves with goodly raiment, have found their own
righteousness but filthy rags-who, having sought to send forth a sweet
smell, have proved themselves to be only a stench in the nostrils of the
Lord Goel of Sabaoth, and thus finding themselves sinking in deep mire
where there "as no stancling, and the pit ready to shut its mouth upon
them, have heard the gracious sound, "deliver him from going down into
the pit, I have found a ransom?" And immediately their affections are
drawn out to receive this testimony in love, their feet are set upon the Rock,
Ohrist Jesus, the anointed of God, a new song is put in their mouth, even
a song of praise and thanksgiving to their God. And then they cannot but
believe, yea, they cannot but believe that Jesus is the Ohrist; and" whosoever believeth that Jesus is the Ohrist, is born of God," and has a seat
prepared in heaven that shall never be occupied till they get there.

W.K.
LETTER BY THE LATE REV. F. SILVER.
Cnmberwell, S., lOth Octobel', 1862.

BELOVED IN THE LORD, and my brother and companion in tribulation,
and in the kingdom and patience of our Lord Jesus Ohrist.-John xvi. 33 ;
xiv. 1-3; xv. 17-21. Our gracious and mercifnl Lord hath proclaimed
Himself to all His persecuted followers, as He did to the Ohurch of
Smyrna: "1 am the First and the Last, which was dead, and is alive; I
I know thy works and tribulation. . . . . Fear none of those things which
thou shalt suffer" (Rev. ii. 8-10). And as He that gave Abraham
victory over the kings is J ehovah, the first, and mth the last, so He will
be with thee and strengthen thee. (Isa. xli. 1-4.) He who promised to
pour water upon him that is thirsty, &c. saith, I am Jehovah, the King of
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Israel and His Redeemer, the Lord of Hosts; I am the First and I am the
Last, and beside me there is no God.0(Isa xliv. 3-6.) He is the faithful
promise-making and promise-fulfilling God; and the names, the Lord of
Hosts, the FiJ:st and the Last, are always used by Him to comfort His
people, and to succour, uphold, and deliver them from all their fears and
from all their enemies. By the names First and Last, He proclaimed
Himself to John at Patmos, when John saw one like the Son of Man in
the midst of the assemblies of His people, according to His promise.
(Matt xxviii. 20). He is the first, for He is the Creator of all things, and
He changeth. not; "for He is the same yesterday, to-day, and for ever;"
and He is the last, for the last Adam is J ehovah from heaven. (1 Cor. xv.)
As His glory was so great that John fell at His feet as dead, He laid His
rigM hand (fellowship) upon John, saying unto him, "Fear not, I am the
First and I am the Last: I am He that liveth, and was dead; and, behold, I am alive for evermore, Amen; and have the keys of hell and
death" (Rev. i. 17, 18.) Therefore, my beloved, He who is the First and
the Last, saith, "Blessed are the peacemakers, for they are the children of
God;" and" blessed are they when men revile and persecute them, and say
all manner of evil against them falsely, for my sake." "Rejoice, and be
exceeding glad, for great is your reward in heaven; for so persecuted
they the prophets which were before you." My dear brother, follow
Hezekiah's example, take the letter and lay it before the Lord, and cast
thy care and the care of the Chmch upon Him, and He will put them to
silence, or open a door for you, where you will have much more work for
you to do, and to labom in the Lord.
Fear not, thou UJ01'm Jacob, the Lord is with thee. May the Lord bless
thee continually, and be Thy Counsellor and Guide.
Remember He descended in a cloud to proclaim His name to Moses;
and He does so still, for His bow is in the cloud, and it will chop dew.
(Prov iii. 20.)
Rev. xxii. 21.
F. SILVER.
Luke xvii. 10.

INDWELLING SIN IN THE BELIEVER.
I AM convinced that the most profitable of all humiliations are those that
arise (through God's grace) from a view of OlU own blunders, and even
from om deep corruptions. St. Paul saith, "We that are in this body
do groan, being bmdened." Again," Let not sin reign in your mortal
[corruptible] body." He doth not require of us that we should have no
sin, for that is impossible unto us; but He requireth that we be not servants unto sin. There is no saint in hea,en-neither St. Paul or Peterbut when they were here their natme was corrupt, and given to wickedness.· How doth Christ then save us from sin? In this manner, "Sin
shall not have dominion over us "-shall not condemn us. Christ saved
us, not that we should be without sin-that no sin should be left in our
hearts. No; He said not so. For all manner of imperfections remain in
us, yea, in the best of us; so that if God entered into judgment with us,
we should be cast into the bottomless pit of destruction. Christ saved us
not so much from sin, in taking away the same from us, that we should no
more ])e inclined to it; but rather, the power and strength of the same
sin He hath so vanquished, that it shall not be able to condemn those that
believe in Him: for sin is remitted, and not imputed unto believers.
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The Bnd of All Things; or, tlw Coming and Kingdom of CArist. Second
Series. By the Author of "God is Love," "Our Heavenly Home, "&c.
Darton & 00.
MR. GRANT'S promised second volume in opposition to the growing belief
in the personal reign of Ohrist on earth for a thousand years, has speedily
made its appearance. No doubt he has been induced to bring it out with
all practicable speed, because of the extensive sale of his first volume, and
the great commotion which it has caused, as we predicted it would do,
among Millenarians. This second volume opens with a chapter extending
to fifty pages, in reply to the Rev. Dr. Bonar's attack on his first volume,
in the Quarterly Journal ~f Propheey. Next we have a chapter in which
Mr. Grant replies to the Rev. Robed Govett, great grandson of the revered
William Romaine, published in the Rainbow, the accredited monthly
organ of Millenarianism. This is succeeded by a chapter in reply to the
observations made in opposition to Mr. Grant's first volume, by the Rev.
R. VV. Fremantle, brother of Sir Thomas Fremantle, and President of
"The Prophecy Investigation Society," a society consisting of forty-two
evangelical clergymen, and eight distinguished laymen, all members of
the Ohurch of England, and all decided Millenarians. Mr. Grant then
applies himself to an examination of all the various passages of Scripture,
which Millenarians maintain prove the pre-Millennial advent of Ohrist, and
His personal reign on earth for a thousand years. Mr. Grant contends
that every passage which Millenarians quote, as showing that our Lord is
to come to reign personally on earth, can be conclusively shown to relate
to His coming either in grace by His Holy Spirit, or in Providence, or to
judge the world finally at the last day. The proofs of this occupy the
remaining nine chapters of Mr. Grant's second volume. The work has
reached us at too late an hour to admit of our going into a lengthened
review of it in the present number of the Gospelllfagazine. In the meantime we transfer the preface to our pages; it is as follows;" In bringing before the religious public my second volume on " The Coming
and Kingdom of Christ," my first duty is to express my grateful sense of the
exceedingly gratifying reception which has been accorded to its predecessor.
In saying this, I do not so much refer to the extensive sale which my previous
volume has met with-though in less than six months it has reached a THIRD
edition-as to the great and general attention which it has excited, and the
number of letters which I have received from clergymen of the Church of
England, from ministers belonging to dissenting denominations, and, indeed,
from members generally of all evangelica! bodies, expressive of the interest
with which they had read the book, and their great satisfaction at the fact of
its having been published, because they felt it was so much needed.
" Nor is it my only source of satisfaction, that the appearance of my first
volume has thus been so warmly welcomed by all classes of the religious community. It has had the effect of turning back some who were on the high
road to Millenarianism; or shaking the faith in that system of others who
thought they never could have had a misgiving on the subject; and of leading
a number of persons, some of them known to myself, to abjure Millennial
notions altogether.
"But· as the testimony or Millenarians themselves would naturally be pre-
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ferred to mine on such a subject, by those who are believt'rs ill the personal
reign of Christ, I would refer all such to the statement made by a Millenarian,
in one of our religious journals, within six weeks of the publication of my first
volume. The writer stated that it consisted with his personal knowledge, that
my work had entirely changed the views of certain Millenarians, and that it
had greatly unsettled the minds of others. This Millenarian witness, who is
a minister of the Gospel, very naturally concluded his communication to the
public journal alluded to, by the expression of his regret that the volume _
should ever have been published.
" Among the very numerous private letters which I have received in relation
to my first vol=e, several of the writers made observations or asked questions. To the more important of these I have referred in foot-notes to the
THIRD edition. But, lest some of those I have answered may not have seen
that edItion of the first volume, I deem it right to mention the fact in this
place.
"It may be well to state that in this volume, as in my first, I have, in my
opposition to Millenarianism, made use only of such arguments as have
occurred to my own mind. The present volume, therefore, like the former, is,
so far as relates to the reasonings contained in it, precisely the same as it
would have been if no other author had ever written on the same side of the
question. -But I should be sorry if anyone were to put a wrong construction
on this fact. It would grieve me much if it were to be inferred, from what I
have stated, that I undervalue the wooks of those anti-~,[illenarianwriters who
have gone before me. So far from this being the case, I shall feel it my duty
to advert in my next volume to those arguments made use of by anti-Millenarian authors, which I may consider so able as to render their reproduction in
my pages due to the important question to which they relate. I need not add,
that wherever I may make quotations from the works of other anti-Milllenal'ian authors, I will acknowledge the source whence they are made.
"I promised, in the preface to my first volume, that I should pay dueattention to any adverse observations which might be made upon it before the
appearance of my second. The first three chapters of-this volume will be
regarded as a fulfilment of that Promise.
"I had hoped that I should have been able to bring the leading things I had
to say on the Millenarian question, in addition to what I had written before,
within the compass of this second volume; but I haye found this to be impossible without a very imperfect treatment of the subject. I can, however, from
the progress already made in my next ,olume, promise, in the most emphatic
terms, that it will suffice for the full discussion of the Millenarian question.
This third and last volume will, I trust, be published in October; and, if my
own judgment may be relied on, it will, owing to the nature of the ground
over which I shall then have to tra,vel. be by far the most interesting of the
three volumes. The statements which I shall have to make respecting the
great diversity of views among Millenarians will, I feel assured, astonish those
who have not applied themselves to the consideration of the question; while
the cha,racter of many of the opinions entertained by some of the most
eminent men in the Millenarian body, will be shown to be so astounding, that
they would be regarded as absolu~ly incredible, were I not able to prove their
truth in the most conclusive manner from their own published works.
.. From this part of my concluding volume I confidently anticipate the
happiest resltlts, because it qaR scarcely fail, in many cases, to open the eyes of
Millenarians themselves to the startling nature and dangerous tendencies of
their system; while, I fondly hope, it will have the effect of preventing others
from falling into what I regard as one of the most gigantic delusions which
ever obtained a footing in the Church of Christ.
.. I will only further say, that it is to me the source of much satisfaction to
find that my first volume has been reviewed at great length in several of the
Millel1arian periodicals, because it is by a thorough discussion of the question,
-in conjunction with an earnest desire to know and do the will of God in rela-
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tion to it, that we can hope to arrive at the truth. I fondly trust that, on
whatever side the truth, on the important points treated of in these volumes,
may lie, the publication of the series, when the concluding volume shall have
been published, may contribute largely to that great and most desirable end."
From the preface, and the outline we have given of the leading features
of this second volume, in opposition to 1I1:illenarism, from 111:1'. Grant's
pen, our readers will be able to form some idea of the book.
.
As previously intimated, the volume has reached us too late in the
month to enable us to do more than glance at its pages. We promise
ourselves, however, much interest in its perusal. We expect to find the
same genial tone as that which so remarkably charaQterized the preceding
volume. Although 111:1'. GRANT knew he was going directly contrary to
the opinions of so many good men, and, as a matter of necessity, must
arouse a spirit of the most determined opposition when so favourite a
theory was called in question, still he argued with calmness, forbearance,
and much brotherly tenderness. 'We admire such a tone of mind, where
the essentials of our most holy faith are not assailed. And we contend
that the subject which has led to the appearance of these volumes is not
one in which the very vitals of Christianity are concerned, as respects men
of God. Whether such believe in a pre-1I1:illennial advent or not, both
those who do, and those who do not, hesitate not for one moment about
the actual-the positive-the undeniable-the essential and indispensable
coming again of Christ. We unhesitatingly say, that each and all of the
dear chilclJ:en of God are looking for this, and rejoicing in the hope of it,
however their opinions may differ as to the when and where He shall appear.
If all godly men do not see eye to eye about the secollcl coming and personal
?'eign of Christ on earth, they do see in common that JIe will come aga1:n,
and let them rejoice in common as far as His second advent is concerned.
111:1'. Gn.Ac.·u's being called in this, his second volume, to reply to sundry of
his reviewers, "ho controverted his positions at great length, has almost
necessitated him to extend his work to a third vohune. We doubt not each
will be read with deep interest, and we hope much spiritual profit will
accrue from these volumes.
Sermons Preached in Charles Chapel, Plymouth. By the late Rev. GEORGE
D. DOUDNEY, Incumbent; Author of" The Gospel Cottage Lectures,"
and" The Broken Heart." Taken down in phonetic shorthand. London:
Seeley and Co. Plymouth: W. Brendon.
THESE sermons have reached us at so late a date in the month, that we
have been scarcely able to do more than dip into them; still we are
unwilling that our present number should be published without at least
some reference to them. In addition to the cursory glance to which we
have alluded, we have read the first and the greater part of the second
sermons; and, from our personal familiarity "ith the spirit and style of
our beloved departed brother, we are bound to pronounce the repCil~ing as
being most accurate. We have the preacher's voice echoed through
these pages, and by them, he "being dead, yet speaketh." In these
truth-despising days, great and good service has been done to the Church
of God by their publication. Few extempore preachers like to be reported
without personal revision, but, as far as we can judge of these sermons in
the limited time we have been able to give them, they (lid not need that
revision. They read with the warmth and unction that so characterized
. the delivery; and we rejoice in their appearance at a period in the Church's
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history when the simple testimony of the truth as it is in Jesus, as identified with a personally heartfelt experience, is, if not absolutely despised,
held in such low esteem. How many will rejoice in these sermons who
are. deprived of the benefit of a personal Spirit.taught ministry, and who,
byaflliction or other causes, enjoy not the holy privilege! We thank God
for the appearance of this beautiful volume, which does much credit to all
parties concerned, and pray that it may prove a protest against the errors
and isms of the day, and a precious proclamation of the power and fulness
of rich, and free, and sovereign grace when and where dropped into the
heart of a poor sinner by God the Holy Ghost.
By the Rev. J. A. WYLIE, D.D. London:
Hamilton, Adams, & 00.
THIS is a most masterly production, and ought, at the present time especially, to be extensively circulated. Were the contents of this volume duly
weighed, they would tend, under God, to put. the Romish system before
the reader in a totally different light to what, in all probability, he had
been wont to regard it. This work goes to show the stealthiness, and the
ingenuity, and the characteristic demands, of a power which is contented
with nothing short of absolute supremaey. For the last quarter of a century
and upwards-notwithstanding the history of the past, as far as our own
land is concerned, and the history of the present, as far as Roman Oatholic
countries are concerned-it has had toleration. Not satisfied therewith,
although ours is, in principle and by profession, a Protestant nation, the
Papacy seeks equality-equal rights and equal privileges with ourselves as
Protestants, the bulk of the community. This is their object, and always
has been their object; and our rulers are so blinded that doubtless these,
not requests merely, but demands, will be conceded. Papists will be
placed upon an equal footing with ourselves as Protestants, although
whilst they have upwards of 1,JOO chapels in the United Kingdom, we are
not allowed to have one solitary church in Rome. And, when they have
attained to this equahty, their next object-and, doubtless, for a time,
they will gain this also-will be supremaey. Then, for the time being, the
liberties, and the privileges, and the glory of England will be sacrificed;
for wherever Popery. is in. the ascendant, thraldom, and misery, and
wretchedness, and crime, are the sure accompaniments. Now in the
plainest and most unmistakable way the volume before us goes to prove
this, and, therefore, we strongly recommend it to our readers, 'Ilith the
hope that it may rouse the supine and the indifferent among them or their
connexions, to a wholesome consideration of the imminent peril which now
thl'eatens our great and our blood-bought privileges. ,Ve would couple
with this recommendation of the work before us, a consideration also of
the oath now befme both houses of Parliament. If the proposed bill
becomes the law of England, she virtually ceases to be any longer a strictly
Protestant kingdom; and, alas! then for the rising generation.
Rome and Civil Liberty.

Jeruscdem the Golden. Sun of my Soul. Nearer to Thee. Arranged for the
pianoforte by G. F. West. Robed Oocks and 00.
THESE three beautiful melodies have been cleverly dealt with by Mr. West,
who has woven them into most effective compositions for the pianoforte.
Brilliant, withcat being over difficult, they cannot fail to please, and will
doubtless be in very great demand.
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